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AIDS Project Not Meeting Needs of Minorities 
The percentages are ris-
ing and the problem of 
AIDS is getting worse for 
the Inland Empire's 
minorities, according to 
Aynn Terrell, education 
specialist, who works for 
the Health departments in 
both Riverside and San 
Bernardino county and her 
Riverside counterpart, 
Terry Villegas-Fowler. 
Terrell says she needs 
more than a condom and a 
brochure to fight the prob-
lems that has found its 
way into the heterosexual 
population and now even 
into the Black church. "It 
is not a gay thing nor a 
intraveneous drug user 
thing, it can affect anyone 
who is not in a monoga-
mous relationship. But 
even that does not mean 
you are out of danger. As 
long ago as 10 years a 
mate could have commit-
ted an indiscretion. One 
could have a HIV positive 
test which is likely to in 
some years go into full 
blown aids . 
Terrell is angry that 
very little of the $1 mil-
lion grant sent, gets to the 
Black and Hispanic/Latino 
community. 
We must work with a 
volunteer force, the 
NAACP, San Bernardino 
has assembled safe sex 
kits, Magic Wheels 
Motorcycle Club goes out 
at night to protect Terrell, 
while she passes out 
bleach to clean the needles 
of the intravenous drug 
users. "We give them a 
brochure, but when you 
are hungry you don't want 
to read a brochure, and 
many of the affected can;t 
read." She said. 
Dave Vandeve rt, head of 
the IPA's _Education com-
ponent agrees, "he said 
passing out a brochure will 
not change behavi(>r, 
which is needed. "We need 
50 people doing what 
Aynn and Terry are doing. 
"The Health Department is 
not on the streets on a 
Saturday night at 3 a.m. in 
the morning." 
Carolyn Harris, Deputy 
Director of the Inland Aids 
Project said their bud~et is 
$814,796 for the present 
fiscal year. $297,000 is for 
Case Management. There 
is no special group ear-
marked for Black or 
Hispanics,"she said. 
Vandevert said the cases of 
AIDS in San Bernardino 
alone are double the num-
bers of the population. For 
example, Blacks make up 
6% of the county 's popula-
tion however 16% of AIDS 
cases are Black. Latinos 
were 18% a year ago now 
their numbers have jumped 
to 22%. Cases are growing 
in the African American 
and Latino communities a 
percentage point every 3 
or 4 months. 
$90,000 has been ear-
ma rked for education, 
ho wever 40 to 50% go 
toward salaries for the 
direct outreach .• not much 
else is being done to reach 
the minorities. 
The outreach that is 
bei ng accomplished by the 
two is working, some 
clie nts are returning to 
Aynn once every three 
months for testing and a 
supply of condoms, said 
Vandevert. 
Terrell and Villegos-
Fowler agree with 
Vandevert, more staff is 
neede d . Terrell has the 
am bitious goal of testing 
50% of our population in 
the two counties. They 
however, go a step further, 
since the problem is in the 
mino rity community then 
why not use more of the 
Rosa Park Statue On Display In Wa hington D.C. 
A striking bronze statue of 
civil rights heroine Rosa Parks 
now on display in the National 
Portrait Galler),-i-a4\'ashi 1gton. 
D.C .. is a lasting reminder that 
one person can make a differ-
ence. The bust. created by 
sculptor Anis Lane. was recent-
ly unveiled before hundreds of 
dignitaries in the nation's capi-
tal and was presented as a gift 
to the gallery from Anheuser-
Busch Companies. Wayman F. 
Smith 111. vice president of 
corporate affairs at Anheuser-
B usch. presented the piece to 
Smithsonian Institution offi -
cials at an elegant luncheon 
held in the National Gallery's 
Great Hall. "Our donation of 
this outstanding work of a-1 to 
the Smithsonian Institution is 
Anheuser-Busch's way of salut-
ing a great American and also 
preserving contributions 
African-Americans have made 
to the progress of our country." 
Smith said. "Rosa Parks is a 
legend. and her act of coura-
geous defiance against in jus-
tice is a message that should 
always be kept before the pub-
lic." 
Artis Lane. who is nationally 
Riverside To Celebrate Fair 
Housing Month With Reception 
The New Horizons Fair 
Housing Program of the 
County of Riverside will cele-
brate National Fair Housing 
Month (April) with a major 
event, the Fourth Annual Fair 
HoU:sing Month Celebration 
Reception to be held 
Wednesday, April IQ from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at City Hall, 
3900 Main Street in Riverside 
in the Mayor's Ceremonial 
Room - Seventh Floor. 
for the year as "Fair Housing 
Advocate Extraordinaire." 
This year's recipient is Ms. 
Eliza Daniely, former Fair 
Housing Program Manager, 
who indeed caused many "fair 
housing doors to open" in 
Riverside County as the 
Program has offered compre-
hensive fair housing educa-
tion, technical assistance/train-
ing and enforcement under her 
leadership. 
known for her portraits of ny. and she presented Parks 
famous people. said the Parks' with a key to the District of 
bust "embodies the dignity an Columbia. Other noted leaders 
quiet co rage" of the o 1 · .n attcndanc included civil 
affectionately known as the rights leader Coretta Scott 
"mother of the civil rights King: Smithsonian 
movement." Parks' refusal to Undersecretary Carmen Turner; 
give up her seat - on a Dorothy Height. president of 
Montgomery. Ala .. bus to a the National Council of Negro 
white passenger in 1955 led to Women and Joseph Lowery. 
a successful. year-long boycott president of the Southern 
of the city 's bus system and C ristian Leadership 
sparked a national movement Conference. Noted actress 
for racial justice. In accepting Cicely Tyson cited Maya 
the sculpture. gallery director Angelou's stirring poem. "Still 
Alan Fem said. "The National I Rise." as several 
Portrait Gallery records and Congressional leaders. includ-
celebrates individuals whose ing John Conyers. Barbara 
actions . words and thoughts Rose Collins. Gus Savage. and 
have shaped us as a nation. John Lewis looked on. During 
Among them. unquestionably. the ceremony. Mrs. Parks 
is Rosa Parks. "Her portrait will smiled broadly as the statue 
remind generations to come was unveiled by Smith and 
that one courageous deed can Lane and said she was hopeful 
change the lives of millions." that it would always remind 
Fem said. Washington. D.C.. children of the struggle Blacks 
Mayor Sharon Pratt Dixon was have waged for freedom in this 
among the many dignitaries country. 
attending the unveiling ceremo-
MAGIC MOUNTAIN TRIP 
Blal·k \'oil'e will take their 
annual ,\nti - Drug trip to 
\l.tgil' \lountain Saturda~. 
April B, 1991. Young people 
10 and o,cr .ire wckomed to 
attend. The rnst for the trip is 
$25. Parcnh must sign pennis• 
sion slips and the deadline for 
tkkcts is :\pril 8. For int'orma-
t ion rnll, (7 I~ 1 889050<, or 681-
6070. 
budget in that area. 
Vandevert says, unfortu-
nately it (AIDS) was 
labeled as a Gay White 
disease." 
Terrell says, "why a gay 
boys thing? We haven't 
addressed the woman of 
color who are giving birth 
to babies with AIDS." 
Now I have a couple of 
clients who come out of 
the Black church, and they 
can't even go to their pas-
tor. Aynn is holding a ses-
sion for Black ministers, 
on April 11, to help them 
become aware of the dev-
astation this is doing. " 
Teenagers are more at 
risk than anyone because 
of their promiscuous 
behavior. "They need to 
learn behavior that leads 
to abs tinence." No longer 
can you tell teenage rs as 
my mother told me; just 
put a aspirin between your 
knees and don't let the 
aspirin hit the ground-you 
won't get pregnant." 
Villegas-Fowler said, 
"Just because you are not a 
IV drug user you are not 
exempt, having a mistress 
or mate may prove to be 
risky behavior, even if you 
know the person, you can 
never be sure." 
Vandevert says he ts 
making a little progress, 
he recently began a new 
project in the Perris High 
School, Peer Counseling 
where he took 28 students, 
60% of them, minority t 
gave them a 2 day intens~ 
training. They will educate 
other kids on campus, and 
other individuals and mak~ 
group presentations. 
Vandevert is awaiting 
money for an additional '6 
to 8 schools next year. 
Meanwhile the problem 
gets worse, and the answer 
seems to be education. 
Rosa Parks, affectionately referred to as the "Mother of the 
Civil Rights Movement," admires a sculpture of her that was 
recen:tly presented to the Smith~nia Institution by Anheuser-
Busch Companies. 
For more information, contact Martha M. Mitchell or Alonzo 
Byrd Jr., Fleishman-Hillard, Inc., (314)982-1700. 
This special event will high-
light the Fair Housing 
Program and the fair housing 
month theme, "Fair Housing 
Opens Doors." A special 
guest speaker, Ms. Wanda J. 
Kirby, Regional Administrator, 
California Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing will 
address the group. 
The Fair Housing Program 
has just cause to celebrate 
since literally thousands of 
persons in Riverside County 
have received fair housing 
opportunities and ln1.5ing rela1ed 
services during tre four years of pro-
gram q,eratioos through educatiooal 




NAACP President R·eaches Agreement With City -
Another special event of the 
affair will be the presentation 
of a first time special a ward 
given to the person selected 
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SBVC Begins Preparations For 
'65 Years Of Making A Difference' 
Events are being calendared, 
alumni are being sought and the 
community is being alerted as 
San Bernardino Valley College 
prepares to celebrate "65 Years 
of Making a Difference. " The 
official anniversary celebration 
will kick off with the Fall 
Honors Convocation next Sept. 
13, which is 65 years to the day 
that Valley College welcomed 
its first students in 1926. Gianna 
Pirelli, the college's Humanities 
Division chairperson, is coordi-
nating all activities during the 
year-long celebration. She is 
asking all Valley College gradu-
ates who have celebration ideas 
or want to be put on the anniver-
sary mailing list to contact her at 
(714) 888-6511, Ext. 1501. 
Plans thus far include sports 
reunions1 an SBVC Marching 
Band reunion, a Faculty/Alumni 
Art Exhibit, Homecoming 
Football Game and Carnival, an 
Alumni Choir dinner-dance, a 
picnic near the Greek 
Theater and a Shakespeare 
Touring Festival. 
By Rashaan Johnson 
The NAACP and the 
Police Department of the 
city have reached an agree-
ment after several months 
of discussion. The City 
Council has approved the 
agreement, but the heart o f 
the agreement, has been 
implemented . The 
Agreement calls for a shoot-
ing review by a committee 
that will consist of 9 mem-
bers. The Police 
Department insists that 
there be 7 police officers, 
who will be permanently 
assigned and two minority 
civilians who will be tempo-
rary and could vary from 
incident to incident. 
Willie Clark, President of 
the NAACP, tells me, he 
wants five officers and four 
black civilians., The fear is 
that "minority" could mean 
any ethnic group or women 
when the incident involves 
the shooting of black vic-
tims. 
Why is the counc, 1 
woman representing the 6ih 
Ward not taking an acti~e 
role in seeing that thjs 
agreement is implementecj.,? 
Although, for some reason 
chose not to be involved i;n 
the negotiations that resul:t-
ed in the agreement. It ls 
important that all parts of ;it 
be implemented as soon as 
possible. 
Hal Williams To Join Juanita Scott For Buffet Super · 
The Committee to Elect 
Juanita Scott to the San 
Bernardino City Council 
announces that Hal Williams 
of T. V. 's "227" will join 
Juanita's friends and 
supporters for a campaign 
buffet supper on April 19, 
1991 at the home of Ana 
Alexander, 1768 W. Gilbert 
Street from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Hal Williams was the Grand 
Marshall of the Black History 
Parade in 1989. When he read 
in the Black Voice News that 
Juanita Scott is a candidate for 
the City Council, he offered 
his help. 
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Discrimination And Prejudice Black Style 
A very sincere letter to 
the Black Voice News in 
Riverside, California 
defended Jesse Jackson 
against the remarks made by 
Harry Belafonte in my col-
umn. The reader based her 
differences with Belafonte 
on the belief that Jackson 
"showed us Blacks that we 
can run for President of the 
United States," that he is a 
faithful husband and he is 
not, as Belafonte is, married 
to a White woman. While 
the first reason is plausible, 
the second debatable, the 
third is baseless and irrele-
vant. Not one factual 
response was made to 
Belafonte 's charges that 
Jackson has no agenda, 
other than the next press 
conference. In Hartford, 
Connecticut, Inquirer 
columnist Art Johnson wrote 
' that "the anti-Jackson atti-
tudes that are springing up 
in the country bothers" him. 
He may have been referring 
to a March 27 anicle in The 
New York Times. 
Commenting on Jackson's 
need to be in the limelight 
and criticizing his leader-
ship, the Times said, "On a 
matter of crucial interest to 
the District of 
Columbia .... he was invisi-
ble ." Of course, Jackson 
lovers dismiss any criticism 
of their leader as blasphemy. 
In knee-jerk fashion, the -~ B 
Times, being White, will be ony rown 
accused of racism. Blacks doesn't proclaim it, isn't he 
who question him get the a Republican who gives a 
traitor-of-the-year award. very liberal appearance?" 
Johnson's column cited Johnson accused in an 
Ron Brown, the National incredible demonstration of 
Democratic Chairman, and displacement. It seems that 
Tony Brown as special vio- suggesting that I belong to 
lators of Jackson's special the Republican Party is 
status. enough to disgrace me, my 
"Although Tony Brown intentions, ideas and contri-
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Established in January of 1973 
nationwide phenomenon. In the 
widely publicized Los Angeles 
incident, the facts are incontro-
venible. Mr. King was flagged 
down for speeding, surrounded 
butions to the Black commu-
nity . Just mentioning 
Belafonte 's White wife was 
intended to smear a lifetime 
commitment to the civil 
rights and African liberation 
movements, in the Riverside 
example. 
As for my political pref-
erence, I will register and 
become a Republican on 
July 8, 1991. I will proudly 
join the party of Frederick 
Douglass that was founded 
to fight slavery and the 
party of slavery, the 
Democrats . Of course, I will 
be joining a modern party 
that has adopted a strategy 
of racial divisiveness that 
pit s Blacks and Whites 
against one another. In this 
sense , it is as racist as the 
Democratic Party that 
exploits the Black voters 
who keep it in power. Just 
as Ron Brown, Jesse 
J acksam and Douglas Wilder 
fight racism in the 
Demo,cratic Party, Tony 
Brown will fight racism in 
the Republican Party - or 
anywl:n.ere else I find it. But 
having said that, what does 
any o,f it have to do with 
what was said in my column 
- either by me, Belafonte 
or Ron Brown - about 
Jesse Jackson's questionable 
leadership? 
Instead of suggesting that 
I have joined the enemies of 
Black people or that I cen-
sor my brain process to 
favor .Jackson's vanity, why 
not factually argue for his 
right to be the uncriticized 
and unchallenged leader of 
Black America? 
Gov. Douglas Wilder just 
formed an exploratory com-
mittee to collect funds for a 
campargn to win the 
Democratic nomination for 
.·•··· .. '•·'·•·+ ,. 
over Palestine; Now, the United l;w, suffei:the black MusJ.inls'.'io 
Nations (World Police k Bush fi;eely practice thei; f~itll . ... ,i'~];J:>; 
posing ~ ithe .Chief,a_rrestedlraq Yr;{[: demand1justici'.•' J(mg:·~fe~ 
(the blac;ker of the, two); 'but once to resist discriniinatioh,:; , 
suffered Israel to keep·her kill. I won't die again. > Qh,, wi~k;¢d 
don't really truly understand the . man. m,ere remain$;nQ clo~for 
justice and equity here:· I'm . your sin. 'Oh wick¢ 'man;"Wh~ 
supposed to pray for our troops ,:: p_reaches one thing an_d liyes 
who were on a discrimination anotbc:r, how can you crucify:µie 
mission? How can I praise son a fresh: Now -fpere ate'·~ 
injustice in a struggling for · thingi you can do '.to ,save your 
justice system? If I forget your self, America. On,e, you can 
freedom fighters, let my right change your constitutional laws, 
hand forget her cunning. Let my so that they become one with 
tongue cleave to the roof of my Israel. Or two you disrespect 
mouth. if I don't prefer freedom Israels' religious faith, despite 
above my chief joy. George what Luke 21:20 gays,,and 
Bush, if you are afraid to cause the world to spend around 
exercise justice because of a justice again, since we are 
man's religious beliefs, I forgetting those things that are 
command, in the name of behind. 
justice, that you free Jim Bakker. Name Withheld . 
If you respect religion above the 
fl 
Curbing Police Violence 
by police officers, shot with a 
stun gun, and repeatedly ham-
mered with clubs despite his 
pleas for mercy. The police 
say he was driving at 115 miles 
an hour; the car's manufacturer 
says it can't go that fast. The 
police say their victim was 
fighting them; witnesses and a 
videotape show him lying on 
the ground being beaten by 
three officers whil e another 
dozen watched . The police 
chief's response was almost as 
revolting as the beating. Instead 
of immediately bringing 
attempted murder charges 
against the criminals in uni -
form, he just gave a grudging, 
halfway apology. And that was 
only because the storm of 
national publicity forced him to 
say something, however inade-
quate. This wasn't an isolated 
incident. Former basketball star 
Jamaal Wilkes was recently 
pushed around and handcuffed 
because his auto registration 
was about to expire. 
That's not a misprint. It 
hadn't expired. It was about to 
expire. And local minorities 
have a fund of stories about 
police abuses, some of which 
have been translated into law-
suits that have cost the city mil-
lions of dollars. The obvious 
conclusion is that racists in uni-
form routinely harass minority 
citizens, sieze on stereotypes to 
justify their actions, and use 
force more readily against 
blacks and Hispanics. In the 
King case, a citizen captured it 
all on videotape. But what 
would have happened if be 
hadn't been there with his cam-
era? Most likely, the same thing 
that happens al l the time : the 
violators would get off scot 
free, their false repons would be 
accepted without question, and 
the victim would become just 
another statistic. But let's not 
make the mistake of thinking 
this is just a local incident. 
Nationwide, incidents of ques-
tionable force by police officers 
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By Mary Ann Stalder 
The United way of the 
Inland Valleys announces the 
availability of $20,000 for child 
abuse services. Nonprofit agen-
cies that meet specific criteria 
are invited to apply. 
"The Child Abuse Services 
Fund, now in its sixth year, was 
made possible by a donation to 
the United Way of the Inland 
Valleys," said Joy Ward, Chair 
of the Resources Distribution 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors. The purpose of the 
fund is to promote the innova-
tion and/or expansion of ser-
vices addressing child abuse . 
She indicated the amount of 
funding available for the F Y 
91/92 year represents the same 
amount as the previous year. 
Nonprofit agencies who pro-
vide human services within the 
service area of the Inland 
Valleys United Way are eligible ', 
to apply. The service area 
includes the communities of 
Banning, Beaumont, Cabazon, 
Cherry Valley, Glen Avon, 
Jurupa, Mira Loma, Pedley, 
Rubidoux, Lake E lsinore, 
Canyon Lake, 
Wildomar, March Air Force 
Base, Moreno Valley, Perris, 
Nuevo, Lakeview, Temecula, 
Murrieta and Riverside. 
The grant period will be July 
1, 1991 through June 30, 1992. 
Grant applications are available 
by calling Mary Ehinger at the 
United Way of the Inland 
Valleys, (714) 782-0561. All 
applications must be received 
no later than 4:00 p.m., May 1, 
1991. Awards wiil be 
announced on July I. Funding 
will begin July 1, 1991. For 
further information call Elaine 
Crabtree at (714) 782-0550. 
President in 1992. I predict-
ed this move a year ago. I 
also predicted that Jesse 
Jackson, the two-time candi-
date, will become the three-
time candidate and go head-
on with Wilder for the Black 
vote. It would be helpful if 
the Jackson supporters can 
limit themselves to Wilder's 
conservative philosophy vs. 
Jackson's liberalism. 
Neither Wilder's bachelor 
status nor his alleged rela-
tionship with a famous, rich 
White woman should be the 
basis of contention. Here's 
hoping reason can replace 
prejudice in the Black com-
munity. 
TONY BROWN'S JOUR-
NAL TVseries can be seen 
on public television in Los 
Angeles, CA on Channel 28 
(KCET). Please consult TV 








Prior To Our 
Thursday 
Publication. 
have risen sharply in recent 
years. Those incidents often cut 
across racial lines, but the typi-
cal pattern is white officers 
beating blacks. The usual expla-
nation is that the victim was 
resisting arrest or otherwise pro-
voking force, but the reality is 
that Very often officers allow 
racial feelings to overcome their 
professional responsibilities. 
Black communities around the 
country are being denied ade-
quate police protection and citi-
zens are afraid of the people 
who are paid to protect them . 
Decent, hardworking law 
enforcement officers are 
smeared by the acts of fellow 
officers who think their badges 
give them the right to harass cit-
izens and translate racist feel-
ings into violence. Some police 
depanrnents have strict rules on 
the use of force, train officers to 
recognize and overcome racial 
prejudices and stereotyping, and 
stress respect for citizens. All 
should. 
Li estyles 
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WalkAmeri_ca Helps Fight Low Birthrate And Infant Mortality 
By Stephan L. Petty, MSW 
The 21st anniversary of the 
original March of Dimes 
WalkAmerica walk-a-thon will 
take place this Spring. In Grand 
Terrace the 20 kilometer (12.6 
mile) fundraiser for the preven-
tion of birth defects will take 
place on Sunday, April 28, 1991 
beginning and ending at Terrace 
Hills Community Park. 
Sponsored by Farmers 
Insurance in Southern 
California, the Walk benefits the 
March of Dimes Campaign for 
Healthier Babies. This nation-
wide campaign is designed to trialized countries according to 
prevent the problems of low the latest U.N. statistics. In fact, 
birthweight and infant mortality some third world countries have 
through education, communica- better survival rates than some 
tion, and fundraising efforts at American cities. 
the local level. This year's theme, "Look 
Every year, low birthweight Who's Walking", celebrates the 
claims the lives of 40,000 ones who make the Walks so 
babies born in the United States. successful-the walkers them-
Babies born weighing less than selves. The theme will be car-
5 .5 pounds are considered to ried out with decorated check-
have low birth weight. These ', .points along the route. Civic 
babies are 40 times more likely and service organizations will 
to die in the first month of life. provide light refreshments from 
The United States ranks 19th the checkpoints as well as 
in the survival rate of its babies encourage the walkers toward 
compared with 20 other indus- the finish line. Walk routes are 
planned for safety, and first aid 
and communications teams will 
patrol throughout the event. 
WalkAmerica provides fund-
ing for programs in scientific 
research, professional training, 
public education, and communi-
ty service aimed at raising the 
quality of maternal and new-
born health. 
"Our chapter provides local 
grant programs and participates 
in national research projects to 
determine the causes of birth 
defects, to study the methods of 
treatments and to find ways to 
prevent them," Charles E. 
Clark, VA Hospital Director 




ticipation by individuals as well 
as employee teams. "Walking 
together is one way in which 
everyone can take a stand to help 
prevent birth defects," said 
Loma Linda Mayor, T. Milford 
Harrison and Grand Terrace 
Mayor, Bryon Matteson, 
WalkAmerica Honorary Co-
Chairpersons. 
For information call (714) 
889-0803. Charles E. Clark 
Reports Say Many Are Unaware Of Social Security Benefits For Those Under 62 
There is more to Social 
Security than benefits for per-
sons over 62 years-of-age. 
Consumer Education Research 
Center, a national non-profit 
consumer group has been 
researching the Social Security 
system and the benefits it pro-
by Ernest C. 1Levlster, Jr., 
M.D., F.A.C.P. 
The Yeast Connection 
ClinicaLEcologists 
will tell you that 
headaches, muscle pain, 
pre-menstrual syndrome, 
constipation, fatigue and 
depr~ssion can all be 
trac~.d to one specific 
cause. They · believe 
Candida albicans, a 
yeast that often inhabits 
the intestinalJract throat 
and ski.n is responsible 
for a wid.e ;variety of ills. 
According to the theory, 
a diet high in sugar or 
the regular µse;of medi-
cations such as antibi: 
~ui:;;f " til~t£r~w:i 
> .. owth of la 'e amounts 
~ : ' :i, .. .',\O.: ·,:~_.,!8,.-.,;:,-·~, ... ,.,_,.._, "' ,;t 
ofJ,yeast :tp,:· the' bo.dy. 
Ttiey re'a.$<>ll, that the 
yeast;pnjctuce(<.f.:µnag-
Iiig Joxins and;can alter ' the 
p<,ld:f's iinmune 'def~p.se system 
arid :thereby bnpg;;oij;hea,.~ches 
.anti .other'.conimoh\aUinents as 
!ll~W4! 
ls· no substantial Jl(>dy 'of tl.mical 
¢yidence that.yeas(/ I'n any 
amount - cari cause the wide 
:array · of physical;1froblems 
~ . ... .. •,• ~:.: . . 
.sometimes attributed ,.to it. 
.Irirants can devet_oJ) CJ!ndida 
infection in the mouth called 
~f!~~i~~~~fd;~~;:i~ 
f10°;1e~l~re pl~~~?iP:Y ,9~dida f agm1ti~1~h,1~9 ,;[SiillJiP~,ifie~. 
when they are cm broad spec.:' 
.tnim antibiotics'. People whose 
'imm1111e systems•are'suppressed 
) uch }lS AID~ p)ifi_~nts }nay 
pevelop- yeast,relaieg/co~plica-
iE~; _ . J~,~t>c"a!1~~~;J~i,P,<1tJx 
~-r:,::tt::\ :::i:::-::;::.,/:,~/ ==\····:;;:::::::/::~< ---'.·r~'-,~-:-:'~=-=·· . ::;;;:,.::~.~:, , _:,>:::.:::"' ) .:.:::-i) 
p:iqg~ ··• y;cJJp1cartc.Plogists; 
ii~,!:'?! 
ffl.?il •·cgp.ceriung their;bod)f bµt 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . .. . ... ,, . 
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Later Than 5 
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I ,, 
vides since 1972. One finding is 
that, of the 60 million persons 
now collecting benefits, more 
than 15 million are under 62 
and, surprisingly, the average 
age is only about 30. 
Robert L. Berko, consumer 
writer and executive director of 
the Center, says the organization 
has been publishing and updat-
ing a complete list of available 
benefits (and how to qualify for 
them) for the past 16 years. The 
Guide offers consumers of all 
ages and awareness of the 
benefits they are entitled to 
under the latest laws the 12th 
update ( a complete revision) is 
now available. 
The book contains a form to 
HEARiNG 
Missing Sounds Around You? 
Get Hearing Checked, Audiologists Say 
News USA 
(NU) - More than 21 million 
Americans of all ages have a hearing 
loss. 
An estimated 40 percent of those 
age 65 and over have a hearing im-
painnent. An increasing number of 
young people also have hearing loss 
because of exposure to loud music 
and other sources of noise. A recent 
study in Orange County, Calif., of 
1,400 students found that hearing loss 
had increased from 3 percent of stu-
dents 10 years ago to between 7 and 
13 percent today. 
If you use stereo headsets. oper-
ate power tools or commute daily in 
heavy traffic, you may be exposed 
to potentially damaging noise. 
How do you know if you have a 
hearing loss? These are the signs: 
- You hear voices when people 
are talking but frequently strain to 
understand their words. 
- You often ask people to repeat 
what they said. 
· - You don ' t laugh at jokes be-
cause you miss too much of what is 
said. 
- You frequently complain that 
people mumble. 
- You play the TV or radio too 
loudly. 
- You cannot hear the doorbell 
or the telephone. 
- You find that looking at people 
makes it easier to understand them. 
If you experience any of the signs 
of hearing loss more than occasion-
ally, you should have your hearing 
tested by an audiologist, according 
to the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association (ASHA). 
Audiologists. who are hearing 
health care professionals cenified by 
ASHA, identify and asses hearing 
impainnent and determine the best 
course for helping each person ac-
cording to individual needs and 
lifestyle. 
Millions of people with an 
uncorrected hearing loss can benefit 
from a properly fit hearing aid and 
instructions on how best to use it. 
according to ASHA. 
Only about 5- 10 percent of adult 
have a condition that is medicalJ or 
surgically treatable, according to 
ASHA. Audiologists refer these 
people to physicians who specialize 
in diseases of the ear or l-0 primary 
care physicians. 
A new infonnation packer about 
hearing loss is now available from 
ASHA. The packet provides infor-
mation about: · 
- Signs of hearing loss. 
- The pitfalls of purchasing a 
hearing aid directly from a catalog . 
- Hearing aids using dig ital 
technology. 
- Types of hearing aids. 
- Hearing testing by audiologists. 
To receive this information 
packet, call the toll -free ASHA 
HELPLINE at 1-800-638-8255: in 
Maryland. Alaska, and Hawaii. call 
1-301 -897-8682. The information is 
also available by writing ASHA. 
I 080 I Rockville Pike. Rockv ille, 
MD 20852. 
• 
get a copy of your Social 
Security account showing all 
credits to your account and an 
estimate of the amount you will 
get upon retirement or disability. 
Workers must check their Social 
Security accounts frequently 
since any errors more than three 
years old will not be corrected. 
Often, the study found, workers 
have had too much deducted 
from their wages and were due a 
refund. In other cases, employ-
ers had not sent the correct 
amount to be credited to 
accounts. If you have records of 
the amount earning and deduc-
tions, you will be credited with 
that money and the employer's 
share whether or not he ever 
sent the money to the govern-
ment 
The 240-large-page_ 
Consumers Guide to Social 
Security Benefits Including 
Medicare is available for $9 
(plus $2 P&H) from CERC, 350 
Scotland Rd., Orange, NJ 07050 
or by calling 1-800-USA-0121 
(with credit card). 
News Articles Must 
Be Submitted By 




YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice News 
Order now and your subscription will start.in 4-6 weeks 
Start my subscription to The black yoice News for ; _year, 52 weeks and 52 
big issues for only $25.00. Thaf~1ess than .50¢'per issue. , ., . · 1 
~ . . .. . 
Start my subscription to The Blc3f1< Voi,:e News for 2 years ,104 we~ks aJ;td , ·• .  





City __________ ""---,-:;~=-: 
Telephone _______ _ 
Mail to·The Black Voice N~w,s -1?.0. Box 1581, Riverside; CA 92501 
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~r re 111ance oan e 
etmore outo 
our ome ~i e uttin 
ess into it. 
If you ne~ to ~et a h?ld_ of a siz~le amount of money, 
an~ you wouldn t mm~ shrinking your interest rate while you're 
at 1t, there are a few thmgs you should know about refinance 
loans from Home Savings. 
For one, we can help you get more cash out of your home 
than other loans you may be considering. 
For another; we can help you lower your monthly pay-
ments. And, for many people, the interest is tax deductible. 
(Of course, you11 want to check with your own tax advisor.) 
We have several loan programs to 
choose from, including one with no points. 
So call or stop by. We'll show you how 
~e home you already own can give you a 
higher standard of living. 
And a lower cost of living. 
HOME SAVINGS OF AMERIO\ 
The Nation's Mortgage Lender.SM 
Riverside, (714) 687-2600, Temecula (714) 695-0025. 
®. An Ahmanson Company. Over $50 billion strong. 
Business 
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Business Profile: Mina's Fashion1 s In Riverside 
Jean Denny 
Mina's Fas ion Store not 
only offers name brand 
dresses at discount prices 
but she also has her own 
line of African attire for the 
woman who wants to dress 
anyway she likes. 
Mina's Fashions, located 
in the Hardman Center in 
Riverside, California has 
been in that area since 
August of 1990. But Mina 
has been sewing her own 
fashions for a long time. 
Mina said she learned the 
art of sewing from her sister 
in Ghana, West Africa where 
she grew up. Refering to the 
place that was once called 
the "Gold Coast" because of 
it's richness in gold and dia-
monds, Mina said she left 
there to come to America to 
fulfill her dream. "I have a 
dream and I'm getting 
there." she said in a recent 
telephone interview. 
Mina was educated in Los 
Angeles and studied nursing 
at South West College. She 
is presently a registered 
nurse, married to a surgeon 
in Moreno Valley. It was in 
Los Angeles that she fea-
tured her own fashions in 
various fashions shows. She 
hopes to eventually feature 
her all of her own creations 
in her shop here in 
Riverside. 
With her asssitant and co-
worker, Charlotte Espinoza, 
Mina's Fashions is really 
growing. They sell designer 
clothes with name brands 
like Brioche, Tracey's, Nina 
Piccalino, and many New 
York designers. She also 
sells a few men's attire like 
shirts and bow ties, hats and 
cumberbunes in African 
Kente cloth. She will also 
be featuring her own designs 
in African attire and Kente 
Cloth for women as well as 
men. Her designer label will 
be titled "Elysee." 
Mina sells African fabrics 
as well as the clothes. "That 
way, people can tell me 
what they want or make it 
themselves." Mina also sells 
accessories like earrings, 
bows, pins, and purses for 
men. There are also bows, 
ties hats and stoles for men. 
She said men are really buy-
ing this. "Some say It sym-
bolzes peace." 
Mina believes in patroniz-
ing African American busi-
nesses. "We have to 
Patronize each other." She is 
also interested in knowing 
more about the African 
American Chamer of 
Commerce in Riverside and 
plans to join. 
She credits the success of 
her business through word 
of mouth and advertisements 
in the the Black Voice 
Newspaper. "I've recom-
mended others to the paper." 
Mina's Fashions now has 
a sales going on and offers 
20% to 50% off name brand 
clothes. They also have a 
lay-away plan for 30 days. 
They take major creditcards. 
Mina's Fashions is locat-
ed at 5134 Arlington 
Avenue. S tore hours are 
Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mina said she has a dream 
and she's getting there. Her 
philosophy is, "Anything 




of the Small Business 
Administration, (714) 836-2494 
two weeks before the event. 
eus1NEss EXCHANGE: Vo Mama Wears Nikes 
People In Business, 
Or Starting A Business 
Starting and operat-
ing a successful busi-
.ness will be the subject 
of a seminar to be held 
on Tuesday, April 9, 
1991 from 9 : 00 A.M. 
to 4 : 00 P . M . at the 
County Government 
Center, Joshua Room, 3 
8 5 North Arrowhead 
Ave., San Bernardino, 
California. 
Co-sponsored by the 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration, and the 
Service Corps of 
Retired Executives 
(SCORE), this program 
is designed to provide 
information to people 
throughout Riverside 
and San Bernardino 
Counties ' who plan to 
start a business or 
recently established a 
business. 
Topics to be dis-
Also 1 Day Seminars will be 
held in Laguna Hills, at the 
Glendale Federal Bank, 
24221Calle de la Louisa, on 
April 11, 1991, from 8:45 a.m. 
. to 3:45 p.m.,and in Santa Ana, 
at Republic Federal, 2400 E. 
17th Street, Santa Ana, on April 




A new slate of officers has 
been elected to head the San 
Bernardino Teachers 
Association. Congratulations to 
Maggie Blaylock, president; 
Alyce Papin, vice president; 
Patty Blume, secretary; Mark 
Barrett, treasurer, and State 
Council Delegates, Angie 
Alvino, Maggie Blaylock, 
Elaine Carmen and Timothy 
Weekley. 
cussed by professionals PALM DESERT SMALL 
will be: site location, BUSINESS WORKSHOP 
·acquiring capital, A small business workshop 
recordkeeping, increas- will be conducted by the 
ing sales through adver- Service Corps of Retired 
.tising and promotion, and legal Executives (SCORE) on 
procedures. The $15. 00 fee Thursday, April 25, 1991Jrom 9 
includes coffee and materials. : 00 a.m. to 1 :00 pm /at 
Pre-registration is required. Hacienda de Monterey, 44600 
by William Reed 
Last summer "Just Do It!" 
was the theme used by 
Oix,ration PUSH in their quest 
for a national African-American 
boycott of Nike sportswear 
products. As Black America 
enters Spring 1991, we now find 
that, "Bo knew best" and black 
·boycotters don't know didley, 
'because Operation PUSH is now 
on the verge of bankruptcy, the 
Nike Company's profits are 
,soaring higher than Michael 
Jordan, and African-Americans 
have been buying Nike shoes 
and sportswear by the carload. 
Before PUSH went bust, they 
cited that Beaverton, Oregon-
based Nike Corporation had a 
woefully poor record of black 
employment and overall busi -
ness dealings with blacks and 
their companies and banks. In 
August 1990 PUSH executive 
director, Tyrone Crider, and its 
founder, Jesse Jackson, called 
on African-Americans not to 
purchase Nike products and 
· asked those who already owned 
such items to cover the Nike 
logo with masking tape. 
Following Crider and Jackson's 
lead, black newspapers, talk 
shows and activists devoted 
much linage, air time and dis-
cussion on the block, urging 
blacks to, "just do it," and teach 
Nike a consumer lesson about 
dissin' us. 
But while our opinion-mold-
;ers were dissin' Nike about 
For additional information Monterey, Palm Desen, CA. 
regarding this event or to regis- The workshop is designed for 
ter, call the Santa Ana Small both individuals who are going 
Business Administration Office ,· · into business or who. have:.been 
.at (714) 836-2494 arid ask for in business for some time. It 
Susan Stanfill. . will cover such topics as your 
'All SCORE programs are success as a manager, record- and reservations may be made 
extendedJo the public on an . .keeping, budget controls~·ip.oni- directly with the SCORE office .. 
equal opportunity .b~is: Special TJqring cash flow, business plan- ··· at (619)320-6682. x . 
arrangeme'nts for the handi'- >ning, maiketing, licensing, busi- For.,n.ore infoqnation call 
capped}V{ill be ma~e if request- . ness organization and SBA pro~ (714) ,.836-2494 · two weeks 
~d in advance. Contact the , giams. ,before the event. 
\!3,U§~e~s pevelo{>,~~11! DtvisJon;i ' Admissio11 is $10 per person 
them dissin' us, the sneaker 
maker snuck up and made $2.23 
billion in 1990 revenues. While 
black preachers, and their press, 
were stressing Nike's need for a 
program of social responsibility, 
African-American teenagers, 
college students and beeper-
boys were stressing their need 
for style and materialism. At the 
expense of Black Enterprise and 
solidarity black consumers, and 
their moms, were increasing 
Nike's profits by fully 25 per-
cent by buying $120 per pair Air 
Jordans three at a time. While 
black activists were trying to 
"git paid" through increased 
reciprocity for black groups and 
institutions from Nike, black 
celebrities such as Bo Jackson, 
David Robinson, John 
Thompson and Spike Lee each 
were -gettin' paid more than 
$200,000 annually for being 
consultants to Nike and helping 
to keep the black market in line 
in our faces that they have no 
iqtentions of hiring black execu-
tives in policy-making positions 
in the company, nor takin' care 
of any kind of business with 
black banks or ad agencies? 
Don't our homeboys, and girls, 
have any sense of self-pride, 
esteem or confidence in the 
black cause to forcefully speak 
with unity and defiance against 
Nike and any of the other con-
sumer companies who outra-
geously diss us? 
A 20-year old black institu-
EBONY ,FASHION FAIR 
TICKETS AVAILABLE· 
'• · '''\Di~T DOOR 
This ;~l~~s33 annual Ebony 
Fashion Fair at the National 
Organge Show Ground on Mill 
& E Streets in San Bernardino, 
. .... . •,• 
tion, Operation PUSH, is almost 
out of business. A new business, 
born in the 80s, that strongly 
represents the national system of 
institutional racism is soaring in 
profits, much of it provided by 
us. The people in Mr. 
Robinson's old neighborhood, 
are still offering up 25 percent 
of Nike's annual profits, still in 
the same sad shape that it has 
always been. Where and what 
are our (black) system of values, 
pride and validation? Will we 
help PUSH through these times? 
Will black mothers decide to 
withdraw their consumer from 
companies such as Nike who 
take and give nothin' back? Will 
all of our institutions have to 
suffer the public display of 
impotence that we've allowed 
for PUSH? 
While we have, to date, 
showed our inability to control 
our collective economic des-
tinies, Nike continues to "Just 
do it" to us. While it is right in 
our faces, isn't it time again for 
black-oriented talk shows, news-
papers, preachers, and profes-
sional and civic groups to raise 
the question of Nike's zero per-
formance toward us. It is moral 
and just for us to fight for, and 
demand, our consumer rights_ 
and respect. If equity and parity 
is ever to be, surely the solution 
to this problem is up to the 
actions of people of color, like 
you and me . 
is this Friday,,Arpil 5, 1991. 
General Admission tickets will 
be av~i1able af'the<door •foi 
$30.00, parking is $2.00. . · · _, 
For more information cal{ 
(714) 889-9032. 
ROLEOFTHE 
BROKER . . 
Although real estate bro-
kers provide helpful advice 
on many aspects of home 
buying, and may in some; 
areas supervise the settle-
ment, they normally serve 
the interests of the seller, 
not the buyer. 
The broker's basic objec• 
tive is to obtain a signed 
contract of sale which prop-
erly expresses the agree-
ment of the parties~ and to 
complete the sale. 
However, as state licensing 
Ja1 tf~\lire that the broker 
be fair in his dealing with all 
parties to the transaction, 
you should feel free to point this 
out to the broker if you feel you are 
treated unfairly. · 
A Broker may recommend that 
you deal with a particular lender, 
Title Company, Attorney, or other 
provider of settlement services. 
Ask. brokers why the recommend a 
particular company or firm in pref-. 
erence to others. Advise them that 
while you :~elcome their'sugges.• 
tions (and indeed, they probably 
have good contacts), you reserve 
the right to pick your own providers 
of services:• .,, ..... •••••,•• .... >,M.,,. ••• .;• • ••• 
SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!! 
WeJls Fargo Bank Announces African Americans In High Ranking Positions 
•Sedrick Tydus, El 
Camino District Manager 
of Wells Fargo, was recent-
1 y named a senior vice 
president of the bank. 
As district manager, 
Tydus is responsible for 20 
branches in San Mateo 
County that have core 
deposits totaling $1.6 bil-
lion. 
Seawadon L . Houston, 
47, has been named an 
executive vice president of 
Wells Fargo Bank. Houston 
manages the consumer 
checking division , which 
houses more than 2 million 
checking accounts for the 
bank's retail group. 
•H. Jesse Arnelle, Senior 
Partner at Arnelle and 
Hastie joins the board of 
Wells Fargo & Co .. 
H. Jesse Arnelle, 56, 
senior partner with the San 
Francisco-based corporate 
and public finance law firm 
of Arnelle & Hastie, has 
been elected to the board of 
Wells Fargo & Co. 
(NYSE:WFC), parent com-
pany of Wells Fargo Bank. 
Before forming the law 
firm in 1985, Arnelle was 
sole practitioner in a gener-
al litigation practice for 10 
years, a trial attorney with 
the federal public defend-
er's office of Northern 
California for two years 
and a former associate in 
TIRED OF BLIND DATEs1 
"Never Date Again, Sight Unseen!" 
ATTENTION: 
AMOUR CATALOG DATING SERVICE 
Now open for enrollment for New Spring Dating Photo Catalog. 
Please submit a (2x3) photo and personal data along with $49.95 
registration fee. Video Library available. 
(Christians and Seniors Welcome) 
l'le.1se send photo's, checks and '.'vt.O.'s 
To: Amour C.1talog D,1ting Service 12625 Fredrick St.# 1-5 Ste. 192 
'.\.foreno Valley, CA. 92188 
the law firm of Morrison 
and Foerster for two years. 
A 1962 graduate of 
Dickinson Law School, he 
has been admitted to prac-
tice before the U.S. 
Supreme Court, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court and the California 
Supreme Court. 
In addition to his 25 
years of legal experience, 
Arnelle spent five years, 
beginning in 1963, with the 
Peace Corps. He held con-
secutively the positions of 
associate director for 
Turkey, director for Eastern 
India and deputy director 
of special recruiting. 
A 1955 graduate of PSU, 
he received a B.A. degree 
majoring in political sci-
ence and history. He was 
president of the undergrad-
uate student government in 
his senior year, a distin-
guished ROTC (Air Force) 
cadet recipient, and a mem -
ber of the All-American 
football and basketball 
teams. 
• Wells Fargo also recog-
nizes a few others : 
Arnold T. Grisham, 42, 
manager of Wells Fargo 
Bank's regional commercial 
banking office in Oakland ; 
L awrence M. Harrigan , 54, 
manager of the bank's 
Northern California loan 
supervision office; Bruce 
Rainbow International arpet 
Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
Carpet Dyeing Whole House 
Special Special 
Any One Room Carpets Cleaned 
$99 5 Rooms and 
Hall Price Includes Cleaning 
Up To 250 Sq. Ft. $99 
Sedrlck Tydus H. Jesse Arnelle 
A. Norton, 33, manager of ager of the retail group's 
the retial group's transac- Central Sales district, has 
tion services division ; and been named senior vice 
Joseph P. Stiglich,42, man- president. 
~7~SabNt-~ 
The Power Team 
"fust In 1ime" 
Salon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want 
First Row L to R Second Row L to R 
Nsual. ~ .elt.cm.c Nsual. ~ .elt.cm.c 
manche Stylist 682-8334 Dorothy Stylist 682-8744 
Janice Braids 682-833{ Forrest Barber 682-8334 
Jackie Weaves 682-8334 Sabrina Barber 682-8334 
Yvonne Stylist 682-8334 Terry Stylist 682-8334 
Tracy Stylist 682-8334 Loan Nail Tech 682-8334 
If your Hair is not becoming to you ... Then you should be coming to us 
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service 
4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334 
N ext to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave 
Bz,siness Directory 
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ORANGE SHOW ® 




1600 Camino Real 




Tune in to: 
HEART TO HEART 
With Roslyn Turner-Clark MFCC 
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m. 
featuring Heart to Heart talk on: 
*Parenting *Relationship building 
*Emotional stress *Compulsive behavior 
*Marital issues *Co-dependency 
•secoming emotionally healthy in the 90's 
Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries 
Ministering God's Hope and Healing to hurting 




If you are Renting ... 
You are buying a house for somebody. 
Why not buy a home for yourself. 
MIKE TEER, BROKER 
Notary Publlc 
(714) 684-0484 M · F 9 :00 to 6 :00 
Sat 9 - 3 :00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
GOL F BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE:: PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Cre st Dr. No.79 
SAM LEE f<ivers id e. CA 9 250 7 
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Bertha's Beauty 
Salon & Boutique 
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique 
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls 
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers 
MEN - W'OMEN - · CHILDREN 
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside 
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa 
682-1338 
PageA-5 
Otis L. Jones 
Attorney at Law 
,. 
696 No~th "D" Street Suite 1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(714) 888-5579 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Rivuside 684-2710 
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids 
, 
Call For An Appointment: 
684-2710 
Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers 
Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc. 
522S Canyon Crest Dr .. Ste. 79. 
Riverside . CA 92S07 (In Towne Ctr ) 
(714) 788-6730 (714) 824-2060 
24 Hr Mobile For All 
Your Locksmith Needs 
Gary & Kim Jordan 
Bonded 
Safes. Dead Bo lts. Lockouts 
Opened or Installed 
St Lie. No 525853 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683-1777 
4166 Almond Str.i!et 





• Evening & 
Wedding Gowns 
• Party & 
Prom Dresses 
• Furs & Accessories 
Wedding Coordinating 
For Appud1tment 
Tuxedos available also 
Call (714) 425-1621 
T el,phone 1714) 881-1683 
~01\:, <Woman to <Woman 
"'t;;~ ~ ':;[; Obstetrics and Gynecology 
'.:).\10" Medical Group 
&11, .Sti ... .i '])..;,.(,, .M.1':l. 
[);plomoi, of American Boord 
Of Ob,ietncs and Gl,TIOCology 
Office I-bun 
By Appointment 
Sat. & Eve Available 
!funz 1)on{,y_2(,,.J;f,, .M 1J 
Oipk:ma1e of American Board 
Of Obstetnc, and Gynecology 
?.49£ ~land 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
~~ • e- •--•c•·A- L \•' i•N•' H .. OBHS 
'"""" OWNER M~iEils 
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
714/242-3414 
Ebc:n,, Vll!t ~· Solon 71'.e"'oJdu,,-.. 
(714)68t>-ll'JD-{7M)• IOM 
m.,. SUM t,..,iJ, 
Attorney at Law 
4166 Almond Street 




Scales ol Justice 
'Wida 
Raymond E. Herndon 
Attorney at Law 
Legal Representation for 
•Family Law 
• Personal Injury 
• Criminal Defense 
• Workers Compensation 
3585 Main Street, S uite 202 
Riverside , Califor n ia 92501 
(714) 781-0507 
Boutique 
Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices 
Petite Tall and Large Sizes 
*Better Brand Names 
Uz Claiborne 











Just to name a few ! 
Main & Carter Business Center 
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250 · 
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667 
Evelyn *Lena *Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you! 
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 All-5:30 PM 
Thursday, April 4, 1991 
~ Are you worried ~ 
about the Tap water you Drink?~ 
Why pay a $1.00 or more when 
National Safety Associates 
Provides Quality drinking HzO 
For only 3¢ a gallon 
(714) 656-2851 
Busine~ Opportunities•.., Salespeople Needed ::. 
Specializing in African-American Art 
By Appointmntt Only 
P.O. Box 70163 (714) 686-8398 
Riverside, Calif Alicia & Howard Lee 
92513-0163 Directors 
t IT PAYS T:,~~OK WELL ~ 
Jot· s S,.r J!;9M B.arber SJiop -
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(714) 684-2467 
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP 
SHEILA STOKES, HAIR ·sffLIST 
Specializing in Black Hair Care 
Appointments & Walk-ins 
Gogi' § Beauty Salon 
139 West Foothill Blvd. Salon (714 )875-1581. 
Rialto, CA 92376 Home (714) 864-4769 
Mina's Fashions 
International Ladies Clothing 
& Assessories 
See the Latest in 
New York Fashions 
Coming soon: 
African Attire - Kente Cloth 
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center 





NAIL T ECH NICIA N 
7028 M AGNOLIA AVE . RIVERSIDE . CA 9 2506 
( 71 4 ) 686- 1290 
ANG ELO F. L:O:Wl!i (714) 923-3418 
HAROLD J . KRAUSC: • 
Owners 
r ~ -- ~ 
- Q~ 
Ctfb»S2£t ~ 
-~~ .9" ......... .. 
• Corporate Accoums . Weddings 
• Special Events • Airporl SIHt ·11e • Proms 
• Sweet "'16" Presentations • Body (,uard & RN's Available 
The Black Voice News 
./CHOOSE YE''l'HI~ <)'!'pas.tor _of Mc. Calvxry Bap~sf 
QAY VltlOM Y:E ; ···· hurch in-,HI'uculll¢ar,i,. Jf e)V/ 
• :\\ .. < 
;S~[S at tljeChurch of \~pecial cultural displays, a \r~ety.; 
;Out L,oi:d H61iriess revival ;1of Indill!l food sales and mQr~:tc>; 
ll{ili~ijji 
''• •,, ' · ·· ··•• · - (714)882-4118 or J · · Hofianie ;:)i:J-t:f ·l · · ~ , ~ ' x · , · · \~;~~)r:~~~r ".:; ·. · ····· ,, .. 
:t• . JJ~j[•i~w;:;:~,; ANo••·,lJ:]!~~~~~~]:i~'. 
et el //CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY'.1 
·:::;... <~~ 
and:'.[familicf.b:om. "29 ;, . NewH01£Missionary Baptist. 
PalijtS/ 1iNoi.ton{[/?\fB~'ij;)Jsloca'.ted•avl.575 Weit17th S,treet 
MarchYAFBiand,Carnp ? San 'Bernardino, CA/: For further 
:Pendl~ton.':;;;: : . ·•·····• ':. · . * information please call the church' 
;;}l:\l;or,moieHnfoimation d office between 9 a.m. and ·2:30 
taJ.1'.(714)352-1688. · ' . p.m·. ' · · 
•, ::::: .. ❖ .,:- ,7 .. {· ' 
;,,.• _:_:&.•·.·.• •.. •.. :t •.  •.~.•-:~ .. :i,_: .• ~:··· •••,.·.·.:'.:· :,:: . . :.:;._f,= _ ... -!ft . '' •·.<·. ~·:::··. '-~~-:: ·'· 
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MINISrRv IN MUSIC 1991 
( , Tlje last Vleek of March ·%"c .· This:concert for the glor:y of 
. .,'iterefVat"f/New· .,, Life ' God will be featured Saturday, 
Missionary Baptisi church was April 27 at 7 p.m. al the San 
truly ~ blessing. Easter Sunday Bernardino Valley College, in the 
services turned out to be really main auditorium located at 701 S. 
uplifting and joyful. All who Mt. Vernon in San Bernardino. 
atteµ~ed our, servjccs and pro- . . . Choirs from all over the Inland 
griuns:were Jed the pure Word of Empire will be there singing down 
God,}• We lift up our Lord and the power of God. Gt!ests 
Saviou:r;Jesus Christ in,spirit and include: The San Bernardino 
intrutlt;'.. ·•' ,.,, . } Valley College Mass Choir/ Min. 
;;, p,ul:ingJbe;sece>nd week,,of ) Allen Feaster. Elder Enq~s 
tNprU1JNew[it:ifewwill have it's '<Scroggins, The anointed Voices of 
Sprin)f'.ReviVal beginning April <·scM,,The UCR African Student 
;~t~ :tltiyqgijJA,.prilJ2th at? p.m. >-Chorus, .Collage, and: many many ie~~~:;~!&~l~I\Rev:" Wilson i'fio)l y :n,\more.''..; ··• ' . 't ' '\ 
SERVICES 
New Life Missionary 
Baptist Church 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
REV. ELUAH S. SINGLTARY, PASTOR 
Sunday School 9:30 am. 
Sunday Worship Service 11 :00 am 
Sunday- Children's Church 11:00 am. 
Monday - Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd 
Wednesday Mission Meeting 6:01 p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m 
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon, San Bernardino 
By Glenis Harris 
Praise to God who gave the 
world the most precious gift, 
love. Praise to Jesus Christ 
who shed his blood, that we 
ma}! have everlasting life. 
gloriously spirit-filled, was 
the assembly of God's people, 
on such a beautiful 
Resurrection Day. The 
children of Mt. Rose 
presented to the body of 
Christ a splendid, delightful 
program expressing the 
crucifixion and resurrection 
of Christ, throu&h acting and 
singing. The ctiildren 
warmed the hearts of all who 
were present. . 
Minister Linda Arthur gave Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
the message. She spoke 
saying, Jesus died on the cross for our sins, then on the 
third day God raised him from the dead. As Christians, we 
must believe this and have faith knowing that God has 
delivered us and save us. We must do the will of God by 
obeying all his commandments, by standing on the word of 
God. 
Through the blood of Jesus we all healed from our 
transgressions and all diseases. As we yield ourselves to 
the holy spirit we will begin to not only read our bibles but 
live by our bibles. For Jesus has commanded us to go out 
and spread the gospel, to love one another and pray for one 
another. Continued on Page B-3 
Religion 
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La Doris Mcclaney To Speak At Annual Lay Day 
St, Paul AME, Lay 
Organization will celebrated 
their 44th annual Lay Day on 
April 14, 1991, 3: 30 p.m., at the 
church located on 21st and 
Herrington. The guest speaker 
for the event will be LaDoris 
McClaney, daughter of the late 
Eula Mcclaney, who, started her 
life thin the cotton fields of 
Alabama to rise as a millionaire 
living in the exclusive Homby 
Hills., outside of Beverly Hills . 
Mcclaney, has devoted a 
great deal of her time a money 
to uplifting and enriching the 
lives of others, 
Born in Alabama, McClaney 
migrated with her mother to 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where 
she completed her high school 
education. She is a graduate of 
Westinghouse High. She further 
pursued her education at Shaw 
University in Raleigh, North 
Carolina where she received a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Behavioral Science. Later she 
received a Master of Public 
Administration degree from 
Pepperdine University in Los 
Angeles. More recently proudly 
accepted an honorary Doctorate 
degree in Humanities form 
Shorter College in Little Rock 
Arkansas. And in 1989, she was 
awarded a Doctor of Humane 
Letters in ceremonies held at 
Bethune-Cookman College in 
Daytona Beach. Florida. 
In the late 1960's La-Doris, 
along; with her mother and sister, 
founded Mcclaney Enterprises, 
Inc, They formed Flagstone 
Guestt Haven, a residential care 
facility which assisted and cared 
for many developmentally dis-
abled adults. La-Doris gave gen-
erously of her time and compas-
sion Ito assist the Flagstone resi-
dents., many of whom went on to 
achieve complete independence. 
Todaiy, McClaney is Chief 
Executive Officer of McOaney 
Properties, a multi-million dollar 
real estate concern which is fre-
quently responsible for provid-
Kenneth Glover To Appear At Allen Chapel Sunday 
The Zeola Jones Auxiliary of 
Allen Chapel African Methodist 
EI?iscoI?al Church, 4009 Locust 
Street at Tenth, Riverside, 
California, will preseit Mt Kenneth 
Glover, ''The Singing Missionary" 
in his Annual Kenneth Glover 
Concen on Sunday, April 7, 1991 at 
4:00p.nt 
"We extend to you and your con-
gregation an ·invitaiioo to fellowship 
with us and hear this gifted young 
man lift up the name of Jesus and 
sing our hearts happy," said Theresa 
The best tires 
Jewel.President 
"If you have heard this young 
man a.t the Baptist Conventions or 
have seen him on television, you 
will oot want to mis.s this Hallelujah 
time to JXeive a Spiritual Blessing," 
said Rev. J. Cunis, Pastor. 
At the best price 
& the best service fpi.flll'~] 
Guaranteecr 
James White, President 
The best prices on the 
best tires with the best ser-
vice guaranteed ? Its all at 
my Goodyear Certified Auto 
Service Centers. 
We will beat anyone's 
price on Goodyear tires and 
our Certified Mechanics will 
have your car ready at the 
time promised or you next 
lube, filter and oil change is 
free . 
So the next time your 
car needs tires service or 
repair - Come see us. 
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc 
r-------~-~-------,r-----------------, 
I 69 Service includes: I I 15 Offer includes: I • Replace pads and shoes I $ 95 • Repack bearings on non drive axles I I $ .88 • Drain oil & 1'9plac~ up to 5 qts/30wt. I 
I · • Resurface/drums/rotors I I • FREE - 12 pl. vehicle Inspection I 
I • Inspect calipers, WhNI Cylinders & I I • FREE - 4 tl1'9 rotation I 
h d ull • Install n- filter I peraxel Y ra cs I I ...,,...,..,,,,. .... , I 
Brake Speclal • Adjust and road test Lube on • FIiter • Lubricate chassis L-----------------~L-----------------~ 
. . . 2 LOCATIQNS,}TO $ESME YOU COME SEE US TODAY . _ . 
3553 Merrill Ave 
Riverside CA 92506 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
NATIONWIDE 
SEVICE WARRANTY 
1-800-69-TI RE 1 ':-a-lLII ~ re 1 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME 
4009 Locust SL 
(10th and Locust) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(See ad for services) 
mos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Baptist 
Antioch Misswnary Baptist 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
Sunday Services 
(714) 688-7872 
9:00 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
5306 ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
5~20 Van Buren Blvd 
Riverside CA 92503 
1-800-69-TI RE2 
5:30B.T.U. 
7:00 Evening Service 
Nursery Semces Provided 
Friendship Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11 :00 am. 
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.rn. 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m. 
\\orship at th~ Church of 
Your Choic~ 
ing free housing and services for 
the homeless. In addition, she 
has become extensively 
involved in a national book tour, 
sharing her mother's vision of 
spiritual grace and fulfillment 
through God I Listened, the late 
Eula McClaney's autobiography. • 
She is frequently interviewed on 
radio and television discussion 
programs and is the guest speak-
er at numerous churches and 
civic organizations where she 
lectures on personal motivation 
and the vast potential of the 
human spirit. 
The chair for this annual day 
is Bro. Joe Mack, the president 
is Bro. Moses Walters. 
IS THE KING JAMES 
, V.§.flSIC?N';.Jt;tE ~~L'?:i 
QUESTION: oe'u' 
Pastor'woods, )There are 
many new;l3ibles!ifike thd 
Living Bib,le andthe Nevy 
International ·. l\'ersiqii\ 
These are okay, I guess, but 
isn',t the . King .J,a01es 
Version (KJV) · the relll 
Bible? _, 
A.J. San Bernardino.CA 
ANSWER: All of the 
Bibles you referred to are 
"real" Bibles. Let's back up 
and realize that the Bible in 
its original form was not 
written in English. 2nd 
Peter 1: 19·21 states that 
God moved upon holy men 
and inspired them to write 
His Word (The Bible); 
These men did not speak in 
. the English language. , The Old. 
Testament was written pmnarilyJn 
the Hebrew language. ffhe N~~; 
Testament was written primarily1n 
Greek. . Both Old and New 
Testaments togethii' were not 'trans~ 
lated into another -language until 
150 AD. Later revised in.405.J\J:)'. 
• .,._ ' :::::- ·•··' '::•·:t··•:;- .. , ·••:::•·· •.. :,,~::~ 
This version was the Latfu:Vulgat¢} 
The first English Bible,-Old attq 
New Testament was prddu~eclffn 
)382 by John WyclifL fiiliG~g 
1a01es ,Y?rsi9~ ~ ,~s p~qJ!~~f~t!~ 
16U and has remainedfthe most 
~~ri~~itj'~;;;~~J~~ 
the most-favored Bible, the other 
~ecent tnlµslatiori'ien~ !(>,~~ i!',: 
a language,that ~'.easiei}o'urider~ 
stand; -Often the thee·s an~ jhou~s· 
of old English tithe I<JV, caij ~e 
cumbersome: I dorecommendfo, 
those who ~favor KJY to pun:h~ '~' 
more modern Bible to supplemexfr 
their study; _ .•··•· :.b '.: 
, , }Ne are fortun~te to have in'.~ij 
possession several English Bible 
translations that Bible scholars have 
~roduced 'in. Our /<'languifg'~t 
'.Remember: Though the various 
translations may'say ,a scriptural 
pa'.ssage 1n i different way; J n 
,essence~ they are saying the same 
thing. -.:-.:~- ··:·.- ::'..:?-/?/ 
If you have a _question that yc)u 
:would like answered; write: Pastor 
Reginald Woods, Life c11ingin'g 
Mtnistries, P.O. Box 9778; san· 
::Seqiardirio; CA, 92427,9778;°}, t?!J, 
f .. ,.; : ,:,, . ,';;:.<:-· .· . .. .' =-=1~f 
ood News Misswnary Baptist 
Bobby Bonds University Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
Riverside. CA 92507 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor 
(714) 787-8667 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist 
6021 Liminite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 925()() 
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714) 788-2500 
Sunday 
11:00 Sunday School 
12:30 Worship & Praise Service 
Church Directory 
The Black Voice News 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 




9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:00B.T.U. 
6:00 Evening Worship 
Rev. O.E. Jones 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9:00 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
6:00 Evening 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
(714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday school 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:30 Evening Worship 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
9:15 Sunday School 
10:15 Devotional Services 
IO: 15 Morning Worship 
6:00 Service for Praise 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study 
St. John Baptist 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Evening Service 
Church Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-0860 
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
Sunday School - 9:20 
Morning Service - 11:15 
Evening Service - 6:30 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights at 
7:30 & activities for the children. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682:9810 
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor 
Saturday Service 
9: 15 - Song Service 
9:30 - Sabbath School 
11:00 - Church Service 
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services 
Mid-Week Service 
7:00 - Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
7:30 - Friday Evening 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9:15 Song Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11:00 Church Service 
5:00 Adventist Youth Service 
Apostolic IP entecostal 
Riverside Failh Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Non DenDminational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
San Bernardino 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
8405 Maple 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
St. Paul AME Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-1718 
(see ad for services) 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Hour 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 9241 l 
(714) 887-2138 
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship Service 
7:30p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(714) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School - IO a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study/ 
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 11:00 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
5:30B.T.U. 
7:00 Evening Service 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 






Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd 
Wednesday Mission Meeting 
6:01 p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
Tempk Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study 6:00 p.m. 
Bro. Roy Harris, Pastor 
Worship At The Church ()f Your Choice 
PageA-7 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(see ad for services) 
Apostolic I Pentecostal 
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
Rev. Joel Steward 
(see ad for services) 
,· 
Fon~ana I RiaUo 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
, . 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study Wed. 
7:00 p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Fontana, Ca 
(714) 822-4349 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St. Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 874-5851 
Non Denominational 
Freedom Of Religion 
Your Constitutional Right 
· St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 









Rev. Charles Brooks. 
1 16888 Baseline A11enue ~ f Fontana, CA 92336 
~ (714) 899-om ·~;' - -~ "--. ;il-1-
~DAY WORSHll' LOCATION, 




13500 Victoria Av nqe 
Rancho Cuca1:1onga, t A Chuck Singleton 
Senior Pastor SERVICE TIMES: 
Hallelujah Servk<! .................. 9:00 a.m. 
Catherdral Worship .... .......... 11:00 a.m. 
Baptism Service .............. ......... 4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location) 
The Great Family Assembly .. 6:00 p.m. 




Morning Worship ... ... ... . . 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School. ... . ..... .. . 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ......... 11 :00 a.m. 
1 Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday ................ 6':30 p.m. 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
Life Changing 
Ministries 
"Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(Comer or Waterman and Baseline) 
Pastor Regin.ald Woods 
Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm: 
Community Baptist Church . 
Redlands 
937 Clay Street 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School . 
11 ;00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarcl' 
Pastor 
Loveland 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(714) 899-0777 
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor 
(see ad for services)_ 
Ephesian New Testament 
16286 Foothilll Blvd. 
Fontana, CA 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
(714) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
(see ad for services) 
..R. edZez,zd.s 
Baptist 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
(714) 793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
9: 15 A.M. - Church School 
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship 
Thursday, April 1, 1991 
Perris I Moreno Valley 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Perris Seventh Day Adventist 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 




11 :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth Program 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist - Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 923 70 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
11:00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor 
Come And See M.B. Church 
(Temporary location) 
Creekside Elementary School 
13563 Heacock St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(Mailing Address) 
P. 0. Box 8282 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226 
Grand Opening 
November 5-26, 1989 
9:30 a.m. - School OJ Wisdom 
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Dr. E. Jones• 
P'!stor from Compton, CA 
ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust Street 
(corner of Locust & 10th Street) 
Riverside, California 92501 
Church (714) 689-9406 
Manse. (714)683-2635 
Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M. 
Worship Service ..... 11:00 A.M. 
YPD Meeting 
•• 
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr. 
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon 
Wednesday 
. Prayer Meeting ...... . 7:00 P .M. 
Pastor. Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .M. 
YJ JOY BAPTIST CH 
~t; (71~)787-0678 llJlcl/ 
Services Held At: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church 




Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY: 
Prayer Meeting And . Bible 
Study - 7:00 p.m. 
"Everyo~ Is Welcome" 
Bethel A.M.E. Church 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714 )350-9401 
Sunday Services 
Sunday Service 10:45 A.M. 
Sunday School 9:00 A.M. 




Wednesday 7:00 P.M. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 P.M. 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 684-7532 










7:45 P.M. Wednesday 
7:00 P.M. Wed~esday 
' ' 
The Black Voice News 
·•···· MORENO 'I ALLEY'. "-
.. · NEWS 
. ;~· ·•;'~:-
Black History Month: • Ih 
is difficult for me to realire .... 
What hamt recogniziri.g oud 
Black lnvento~cEducators,! 
and Statesm~ 9!C9!Pr;.~ L 
do to children .1nd caring} 
Americans. 'Does itharin 'i 
b,merica to let the peOJ?le 1 
know that theiSlaves that . 
were brought to' America:; 
gav,e ,s~methiqg pact'r/\i; 
Letting the school cqild ~ : 
others know.of DtCharles< f ~~c~t~!~~~~f~~;l 
probably caus~d atblaclcl 
child to se,t aJgoaJ~ be a\ 
doctor, ad · save a white) 
child's · 'life':'1· ' 6iooct'.? 
transfusion. Toe fact that he 
was black is not so earth 
shaking, except' in a racist if 
society whicbite:fuses · tdi 
respect J>Jack .. . peop,l~ • ..• 
regardless or what they do.\ 
The work· of Booker T;S 
... Washipgton ~d ¥a~i:i Luther~ 
King would not cause so ~ch''~ I 
•· in··Feb. if trey.were includea iri all/ 
, his~ory books alongmwith ,o.ther:;@ 
educators, leaders inventors Etc. No,' 
America would not have to insist 
,, that our black children have much to ; 
be proud of as we T~ach that\ 
freedom in America eis for ' 
everybody. I would,not bave to , 
orderspecial material to t.each .. 
"Black History", so that our 
children of all backgrounds will 
know that Black citizens .. are 
capable, high spirited individuals 
who have worked bard for America 
and are not always looking for a 
pany, or drugs to get high on. I 
ordere<j a History Book from the 
'Reader's Digest' organization and 
this book was to give us some 
infonnation about World War 1\vo; 
I received the book about a month 
ago. I wanted to use it in one of my' 
history classes. ·As lwas reading 
this book.I noticed the 9nlymenti.on ' 
of Black Soldiers was the Truck 
Driveis. I wasn'tabout to teach my 
kids from a book that,skippecl over . 
~ 99th pursuit Squadron andthe . 
332nd. ' I was·' with ihe 44'7ttf ' 
bomber Squadron which was abouii 
to be sent over seas when the wai 
was··epded. "They skipped 'ilie''all. 
Black Bomber outfit, B.O. Davi$' 
am Olappy James, bothy.,ere.blaclc: 
flying Generals'. Yes, We' mll$f'.hav~ 
"Black History'', if,they are.not' 
going;~ have a comple.~ ~tqry . 
book/ with the history orot11ets as' 
well • .: ~1J; · ·i{:. i>:: ?ty:: 
.  .,,When ,.µi .f\menc.irti,Jnc!uding 
Bladi'Ameriums are,~ured thad 
they ha'llf a history to be proud of;1i 
that they .. he!,ped build and · . protect} 
Americ~, gettfog' high <>it~~ng;; 
, sharing and country. Wheifdo' this. · 
,; thei:e Will be no need. for/ •aJack · 
.. Hisiory Month"; ·Febfliary cm be 
noted and recognii.ed as a month for 
t building self-estectn with)loyeifor 
·everyone: . ! hav~ \stail~gt!11Y; 
· proclamatmn of Love, how abqutf 
· Y~ TOGEfHER WE CAN. ll!i'". 1\[\ 
. Bl~ Bt~ay: MY;Piqpday'. 
· was April 5; 1991' , wrenil sPoke 
with my son last week 'over the ·• 
telephone an~ hear(him say; •a ..... 
· Love You Dad", it made my 69,i 
·· years worth living. · Of ·all of uie+ 
.~onderful e~ritmces I have had; 
:: my~;~' ffiis~ ~ ri~t,o 
My;, ~jrth~ay)s \Eriday,{and 
. usuat!i1I ·spe~ the .ctai m.;the,p~ 
:~;~e~~.:!!!~~~tl 
'.wills nd two hours.in the .· '\:)' 
.,. ' pe ··•· .. ,, ·• ·•· .. ·., .  ,,. gym, 
stop by ~ cbape1 aoo give thanks · 
:::to.:~ : .)( )f: . . ~:).' Ai[:· -❖- ::~~: } ::f::'.:it(i)lf[~::: 
·•···re~~i •.. ~1lhieb:0Ut!~66~t~ji 
tbeen restore(} and brought to light in[' 
~ age, t.1~,i$111ore glad~()~,; 
fruitful of divine romise 'and 
Prices good today 
thru Tuesday, April '9, 
Some items ol regular prices, 
Not all items, deportments or prices advt rt1sed 
are available at Thrif ty Jr. store!. 
1/3 OFF 
Our already low prices oL. 








OUR ENTIRE LINE OF 
THRIFTY BRAND VITAMINS 
Take your pick from our huge selection of 
premium quality vItam1ns to create yo, , own 
v1tam1n supplement plan! 





Standard size available from 110, 35mm or 
disc color negatives. Order as may as you 
like, there's no limit! Order now and get 10 







Kotex lightda~s Pantiliners 
Regular, 24·s; Long, 18s. 




Bring out the brill iant 




219 Pack of 4 
Energizer Alkaline Batteries 
·AA' or 'AAA' 
'C', 'D', 'AA' ~r 'AAA', Pack of 2 69 
or 9 -Volt, Single Pack ...................... 1 
12rack 359~i~· 
Natural Light Refreshing Beer 
12-oz. cans 
Scope 
Thursday, April 4, 1991 
83~ACKOF4 
Thrifty Bath Tissue 
Sturdy 2-ply strength and softness. 
Aqua Net ,,. · 
Hair Styling Needs Non-aeroool 
Hair Spray, 8-Oz.; Hair Spray, 
9-Oz.; Mousse, 5-Oz. Create new, 
knockout hairstyles! 
1~2H 
Frltos Corn Ch ps 
11-½ oz. Regular, Ranch, BBQ, 
Chile Cheese, King Size Dip Style, 




~ular Or Diet 
Assorted varieties. 2 liters. 
Make a statement and pick out a win-
ning pair of shades from our super 
collection of wild and trend-~etting 
styles! 
OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 9, 1991. MouthwMh 24-oz. 
Original or Peppermint. 
r-------------------• ~ ICE CREAM COUPON I 
~ ,. • I ~ ~-- 50C OFF ! 
LOTTERY TICKETS 
AVAILABLE AT ALL CALIFOR-
NIA THRIFTY DRUG STORES! 
ANY HALF-GALLON OF THRIFTY 
ICE CREAM, SHERBET, LIGHT 







Our A4nttiw•, Policy, If .. - is .. ,"",_••'""'"••,,- ,_.dN,11, ~-, lit o1 ttoo ,.,..., pri<•. A -iol 
pwdtue, IMugh not rNltCN, it •• _,,._i ..... M . Our illtttmN Is r. hctv1 ewer, ...,enisM item j,i stMlc a-4 ff.., 
·-· If, ••• , ... 1 ''"'" ........... tut., .. , HY•tfilN - ......, Ille .... '"""· or ...... , H - .. , -· ff• to 
i,llftr~Hft cim,mst11nc1s, tfM store will iswe • C..,,_,, CaNI (reiM.htdt) H ,-.,eit hf tltt MRI tt N ,wdMMII et tfte 
1• ,nee wkrner ftllihlWe. This MS net e,,ly te ct.ere•• ,_. dnt·Mt sol,, or h speciel pvrtMsn wlten 'IINNlfiMs 
•rt M<t1toril1 limited h ste<k nail• ltlt. SOIIY NO SAUS TO DUUIS. 
Crest Toothpaste 
Tube, 6-'/,o oz. Pump, 4-'/,., oz, 
Assorted formulas. 
PLUS! 
" Buy 2 and get 1 free" offer by mail! 
SEE STORE FOR DET ALS 
l 
Community 
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NAACP Eunice Williamson Honored By Black Voice News 
By Jean Denny 
Black Voice newspaper hon-
ored Eunice Williamson as the 
1991 Outstanding Woman Of 
Achievement on March 15, at a 
luncheon at the Sheraton Hotel 
in Riverside. 
Williamson, is the president 
of the Moreno Valley/Riverside 
NAACP and a Nutritionist for the 
University of California 
,,, Riverside, Extension Program. 
She was recognized for her 
unselfish contributions and cel-
ebrating 10 years as president of 
the branch. 
Cheryl Brown, Co-Publisher 
of the Black Voice, said, "we 
wanted to honor her tireless 
contributions. In recognizing 
her, we gave others the opportu-
nity to also pay special tribute 
to a wonderful women." 
The guest speaker for the 
luncheon was Frances Hooks, 
National Coordinator of Women 
in NAACP (WIN) and wife of 
Ben Hooks, Executive Director 
of the National NAACP. 
In recognizing Eunice, 
Hooks said it was her and oth-
ers that helped make the 
NAACP such an invaluable 
organization. She described 
Eunice at one point with every 
letter in the alphabet, A thru Z. 
"She is a jewel in your mist." 
Hooks addressed an over-
flowing crowd about drugs, 
education and loving yourself. 
She admonished everyone, to 
be careful of the stones you 
throw. "With the drug problem 
as it is today, all our family's 
are vulnerable, we must not talk 
about anyone's family or their 
children. Instead we must help 
each other and work to end the 
drug problem." 
Hooks said, "3 out of 10 stu-
dents are dropping out; more 
Black males are in jail than in 
college. The community must 
address this. Churches must not 
only focus on choir rehearsals 
and prayer meetings, they need 
to help the students, help the 
single mother .. " Parents r.eed to 
tum off the television, go into 
the community and let our chil-
dren know somebody cares." 
"Teachers must teach," she 
'said, we are not talcing the time 
to teach our most precious 
resource. 'Tm sick of teachers 
who don't teach but are qrawing 
salaries." The complex prob-
lems can be solved she 
said,"prayer changes things." 
Hooks said it took the civil 
rights movement to teach her to 
love herself. "We don't know 
who we are," "Whites continue 
to try to get dark using tanning 
, booths. Blacks try to get light 
by using creams. Whites want 
kinky/curly hair. Blacks use 
relaxers to get their hair 
straight. Something is wrong 
with the way we are! "If your 
nose is flat so what LOVE IT. 
People must start feeling good 
about themselves." 
. "We are troubled on every 
front, but not perplexed. Our 
country must not throw away its 
citizens. We have the SMART 
bomb, now we must have smart 
children to stay ahead of the 
world economy" she said. 
"Our soldiers should not 
have to go fight on foreign soil 
for this county and not have a 
civil rights bill to protect them 
when they return." She called 
on president Bush to sign the 
Civil Rights Act now pending, 
when it gets to his desk. 
Knowledgeable , fiery, and 
outstanding characterized her 
presentation. 
Williamson still realing from 
the luncheon, while getting her 
thank yous out, said, "words 
cannot express my feelings." So 
many things were special that 
day, and besides the speech -by 
Mrs. Hooks, she said the 
NAACP Pre School presenta-
tio·n and the youth Tahirahana 
and Raheem Williams presenta-
tions were program highlights. 
The children recited two 
original works that were espe-
cially for Williamson, the 
second piece was entitled VIP. 
The Williams, a brother and sis-
ter high school pair were out-
standing in their presentation. 
Lura Ball, of the Adolph 
Coors company was pleased 
about the affair that she helped 
to sponsor. She commended the 
organizers and said she was 
happy to help make it happen. 
The luncheon was emceed by 
Don Griggs, and Hardy Brown, 
who introduced dignitaries who 
came to honor Williamson. 
Among the guest were: 
Assemblyman Steve Clute, 
Mayor Terry Frizzel, UCR 
Chancellor Rosemary Scharer, 
Jose and Jaunita DeSosa, who 
were responsible for securing 
the speaker, he is the State 
NAACP president, she is the 
State WIN Coordinator. 
Presentations were made from 
every elected official in the 
area, Linda Wray, from Senator 
Robert Presley's office, 
,Rosanna Scott from the 
Riverside Board of Supervisors, 
Betty Elliot, representing 
Eunice Williamson, Frances Hooks. Don 
Griggs, Cheryl Brown. Hardy Brown, 
Terry Frizzel. Lura Ball. Steve Clute 
NAACP Preschoolers 
Lura BaJJ and Eunice Williamson 
Eunice WJJJJamson 






Sharon Hosea and 
Eunice Williamson 
Clute and Linda 
Proclamation to 
Congressman George Brown. 
Oute and Presley presented a 
joint state resolution to her. 
Others presenting to her were 
the Alumni Association of Pine 
Bluff Arkansas, president of the 
Los Angeles chapter of the 
association, Charles Latimore, 
NAACP. Riverside/Moreno 
Valley, NCNW Riverside and 
Moreno Valley chapters , Delta 
Inc, Bruce de la Cudra, African 
American Chamber of 
Commerce, NAACP _ Pre 







presented her with a rose and 
the Black History Month com-
mittee. 
To the Doo Bee Brother's 
song, Taking It To The Streets, 
the final presentation made by 
Black Voice. Hardy Brown said, 
"what Eunice does is hard, she 
gets very little appreciation but 
she keeps giving of her time to 
the people. Some she helps 
won't even take out a $10 
"A DIFFERENT 
WORLD'S" Colonel 
Taylor, actor Glynn 
Turman poses with 
Apple Valley Resident, 
Audrey WIii/ams at 
Vlctorv/1/e's 4th Annual 
Cotton Ball. Thurman 
was this year's guest 
speaker at the ball 
sponsored by George 
Air Force Base's Black 
Heritage Committee. 
membership to the NAACP. She 
works to make the voice of the 
people known and when she 
doesn't get the desired results 
she begins, "Taking it to the , 
streets." 
Williamson said she was 
humbled by the experience and 
the honor she received."All I 
ever wanted to do is to help 
mankind." 
~~ ... ~ ' ' '$ ' ) ' ' ' ' , ) 
t EBO FASHION "' Mall Sunday, April 7th at 2 p:m. 
. IR , ,,, , , in JJ~e-;~a'fyis' ,Coun. ; This show 
,EB ,. FASHION ,,- wi~-f~~re-the latest in styles,, 
FAlRl/tih~ wtji-Id's ~est ' . J Olors.J ren~s ;an,dtsh~~s of thei 
:' '"'"'·1<·· ·''"''t' .. . _,.,,h,,- ·, h / new1y 9es1gned ·fashions for trave mg., as ion s ow, . . ,.•.· " , . ,_ 
. , ." ,·.- ,,,., _,,, .. spnng . 
celebrat~s its 3~rdh Foi addition_' al. information;:: 
annu~l, • year wit_ contact Jaclc1e Omarzu at 
Ft:eedom .. -· Explosion '(714)~2-8833. 
l~-9Ii On April 5 at 
8 PM at the National 
Orange Show Pavillion 
at Mill & "E," streets in 
San Birnardino. 'The 
firew()rks explode this 
'ra11 wilh a million dollar 
collection designed by 
fashion greats such as 
Yves Saint Laurent, 
Valentino. Bob Mackie, 
Fabrice, Issey Miyake, 
and Sonia Rykiel. 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT . 
DAYS BRINGS SERVICES , 
TO CITIZENS ,. " ,,, 
About two dozen .county 
departments will participate in the 
1991 San Bernardino County 
Government Day Wednesday, 
April 10, at the County Museum 
in Redlands. 
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., visitors 
will be entertained and informed 
' through a variety of displays and 
activities, all designed to educate 
residents about the services 
provided to them by county 
goyenunerit ,•· . ,, . 
, The museutn is located at 2024 
Orange Tree Lane in Redlands. 
For more information, contact the 
museum' at (714)798-8570. 
.· Fourteen magnificent 
models .. , - twelve 
gorgeo'iis women and 
two handsome men -
show;case- class, style 
and.excitement a:s they 
whirl ~cross the stage in 
the , ,b'ody-hugging 
(lesigns. The full-
figured model a~d the. 
cr.owli-pleasing twins, . APPLJCATIONS FOR MISS · 
Ron' and Rod .. Fuller: / ARROWHEAD ELKS '• . 
fhi t1~~¢d~tir:'bf ; l i;tj~{~£~~i\~i~i;n1di,~ 
'tli.e'. 'Ev'e~t . ,,is the .. ,Miss arrowhead g~ .J~eauty im,<k 
'Soc'hinti s' inc of' San TalentCootest. Participants must 
Bernardino tQ benefit the be ,16-20 years of age, have no 
Socialites ... ' Inc children, attend school and 
,Scboiarship . ... Jun(l;. maintain' a "B" average. must be 
Tjcketi. are $20.00 for talented and compete in swim. suit 
general ~ ~-siop_ '~~ $30.00 .for 'competition. '' · The: winner, will 
reserved seafm_g111,:tables of 10. ' compete' in the Pacific State 
The~, ticke~: ,'.Pf!C,t: 1.Jnclue4s ... a {Finals.'in AJ,burqure, New Mexico · 
.E~t~~~~:(~!~&:i~:1i~~i~;·• .. t~~i· }~di~ , •· inr~rni'aiio:. 
~d ,,µiere !s a $~:9<:> ;J)8rking-f~.: (714)calL~_89.:«i29{ 'or:.(7_ 14 )873:-: 
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iceL~':~~~~~~· 1~:::~:~~=·9~~~0:~::.01c!'~ -:~~~~~~?~~~-, UCR Extension Announces Class# 
,:;BAlL GAME . 91768~, or call (7.;(4)869-321Q. " · . Accordingdo ·or.:l,IIerbert<R.;;,; ' 
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,, ,. ,, , ci~~::h:l~i!~~/!e~ A~~ ~~~1:'~~~> Adnussioii'1'to ~ffi~•~reeri,"sp(irisofect 
·. f · · 'th this'. · Chris•. • • . · • f by the .UCLA Center for Afro-i $2000 GRADUATE find new avenues o mquiry by w1 us on •· nan versmn o · . ' ,_ . .., ·.. ·· 
ieAWARDS,AVAILABLE .• aµehdm:ga conununity services pro.. the "WufudofOL" "" . American Studies 8nd•the UCLA 
· .. AT CAL POLY \· ; .···• gram. April o on the RCC Moreno ~;: This drama ~ill be'.:~eld at the . ~~~::an Filmmalcers 
~\t;,~pplica~joiµ[~e.qp~/ .· ~Campus and May 4and 18,,m t.1;'11c··omer' ba.W'of1beather9th Street··•."
85
andl.S,.·0•Grandrand._ t~ee.). (2lp3
)~ .....1!!,.. . · ~re u :.•.;.informatirin' c~li 
,beingiaccepted&for the ,. ih§RcgNorcoCampus. ,· . 1,; n. ~ru..J..n 
1991,f9i . Y\~residential ;{~gral!l pi;esenter Curtis Cochran J.os::Angeles,,CAliforma,April 7, 14, · · - ·· 
~elk>ivship'awards at Cal isj(fotmei Regional Manager for an 2i, and 28. . ,., ' ···. ' ; 
~l~~?t?i~o,~~ ~~i'~i~~~l= .•.  (~~w~~:I;~~~~~ SIDNEY PO(nER IN 
•. . . ·... ,. ~µpe~ds , ·are typic~llY,, ,~l. ·;for more infOnnation abouts ings will.be ~i_ved. )!- · "SEPARATE BUT EQUAL,, ·, 
awardedfciamoontsupto$2000. A the,program, and about. other RCC For'bmore· information· call Sidney Poitier, appearing in bis 
Applicants m~ be ~ into a" Community Service,programs, call •. (213)294-2617 or (213)294-2512. first television role in 35 years, stars 
,Cal,Poly~ormgmduateprograni; (7!4~3240,ext. W7 91"208· 1'' with BwtLarlc$ter in "Separa' te But 
be arem.detJt.of,Califumia and a U.S. ' Equal," a fom•hour George Stevens, 
citizen (ol[re~residentµlien), .·•.. , . .. .. . ., UCLA PRESENTS FIRST Jr. nrnAuction dramatizing the events 
eligible fer financial 'aid. and able to DISTRICT NAMES VOCA- AFRICAN AMERICAN STU- l~ up to the historic 1954 U.S. 
depdons~~h~lwtialhto s~b··· 'ceedth.· §!, TIONAL EDTURACA:J:J]ONOR ADMINIS- ~:e!:~:V~~~':e~~o Supreme Court Decision to desegre-
gra uate sc oo as s ow y etr ~t'- gate the nation's scoools. 
undergraduate school grade point Charlie Brown, coordinator of the '90s," seven films by African The series will be broadcast April 
average. 'In addition, awatds•will be adult 'vocational education and . American students and alumni of the 7th and 8th on the ABC Television 
basedoncooununity,involvernenl apprentice programs for the San UCLA Department of Film and Network from -9 p.m. toll p'.m. 
~~~;::!,0~:~~an~~ ~r:~~t:~ ;~~~p~:ii~~:ms;~; ~:tt~~Ji=~ =~ (EST). 
of StudentOulreacb arid Re.cruitment, ~ait as ooon:linator of all voca- Theater on the Westwood campus. · 
that provide inspection ser-
vices. Topics will include alter-
native methods of treatment, 
handling outdated medications, 
sharps management and main-
tenance and testing of auto-
claves. Exhibitors will display 
the latest medical waste man-
agement equipment. Speakers 
include Nancy Smith, associate 
health program advisor for the 
State Department of Health 
Sciences; Donna Gurule, envi-
ronmental health specialist with 
San Bernardino County; Robert 
Spurgin, president of Spurgin 
and Associates of Irvine; 
Roger Markel, .a consultant 
with Mark-Costello Company; 
of Carson; Alan Zezini, a con-" 
sultant with American ' 
Environmental Management of 
Rancho Cordova; and Len . 
Dixon, owner and consultant) 
with Right Source Information ·· 
Handling of Highland. 
The class meets at the . 
Holiday Inn, 1200 University,. 
Ave., at a cost of $85, including 
lunch. Preregistration is 
requested by April. 15. . 
For infonnation or to enroll, " 
call 714-787-4105 or 800-442- · 
4990. Visa and Mastercard : 
users may complete enrollment ·: 
by telephone. 
SHARE THE DREAM ESSAYCONTESTWINNER: Heidi 
Maria Thompson (secondfrom the right), or San Gorgonio High School 
in San Bernadino, received an Honorable Mention certificate from 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley {second from the left) as a finalist in 
the Share the Dream Essay Contes~, conducted by the Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company of Los Angeles and co•sponsors KKBT Radio 
(FM92 The Beat), Boys Markets and KTIV/Fox 11. Offering ' 
congratulations are {left to right): Lucy Boswell, Senior Manager, 
Consumer Relations, Coca-Cola Bottling Company; and Fred 
Snowden, Vice President of Urban Affairs, Quality Foods 
International, Inc. Los Angeles area high school students were invited , 
to submit essays last February on ''The Value or Education ... Within 
the Context of Black History Month." 
nm rs 
Legals 
constnua a separate 010 nem ana rro1ess1ons coae 01 tne ihj BIO or to IWIFd th@ 
Swarner & F1tzgerald 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
MARGARET O. GOSSE'IT, 
also know as ALICE 
MARGARET GOSSE'IT. 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may 
otherwise be Interested In the 
will or estate or both of 
MARGARET 0 . GOSSE'IT, 
also . know as ALICE 
MARGARET GOSSE'IT 
A PETITION has been filed 
by Edward L. Mackey In the 
Superior Court or California, 
County of Riverside 
The PETITION requem that 
Edward L. Mackey be 
appointed as personal 
representative to administer 
the estate of the decendenl 
The PETITION request the 
the decendent's WILL and 
codicils, If any, be admitted to 
probate. The wlll and any 
codicils are avallable for 
examination In the file kept by 
the court. 
The PETiTION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Acl 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to 
take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very 
Important .actions, however, 
the personal representative 
will be required to give notice 
to Interested person unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The Independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an 
Interes ted person flies an 
obf ectlon to the petition and 
shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the 
authority 
A HEARING on the petition 
will be held on 5/1/91 at 8:30 
a.m. In Depl: 9 located at 
4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501 
IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 
file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be In 
person or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mall 
a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by 
the court within four months 
from the date or first lsmiance 
of letters as pro1'lded In 
section 9100 of the Callfomla 
Probate Code. The time for 
flllng claims will not expire 
before four months from the 
hearing date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
person Interested In the estate, 
you may flle with the court a 
formal Request for Special 
Notice of the filing of an 
Inventory and appraisal or 
estate assets or or any petition 
or account as provided In 
section 1250 of the Callfomla 
Probate Code. A Request for 
Special Notice form Is 
available from the court cierit 
Attorney for petitioner: 
SWARNER & FITZGERALD 
3403 Tenth Street, 7th F1oor 
P.O.Box827 
Riverside, CA 92502 
By Attorney For Petitioner 
David B. Bowker 
(714) 683-4242 
FIie No. 61690 
/p/414,11,18/91 




BIDS CITY OF CORONA 
815 WEST SIXTH STREET 
CORONA CA 1720 
Separate sealed Bids for the 
construction of Improvements 
for Community Facllltles 
District No. 89-1 consisting of: 
Sewer, Water, and Storm 
Drain Improvements for Tract 
25000-3 
City Project No. P.W.-9-391 
will be received by the City of 
Corona, "Owner," at the office 
of the Owner, located at 815 
West Sixth Street, Corona, 
California 91720, untll 9:00 
A.M. April 23, 1991, and then 
at said office publicly opened 
and read aloud. If forwarded 
by mall, the sealed envelope 
containing the Bid must be 
enclosed In another envelope 
addressed to the Owner. 
The work and Improvements 
are authorized pursuant to the 
provisions of the Community 
Facilities District Act of 1982 
being Division 2 of the 
Government Code of the State 
of California and said project 
will be financed pursuant to 
bonds Issued according to the 
terms and provisions of the 
same act. 
The Contract Documents and 
additional Information for 
bidders may be examined at 
the following locations: 
LYON COMMUNITIES 
550 West Chase Drive Corona, 
CA 91720 Telephone: (714) 
279-2182 1 .1-1 
CHURCH ENGINEERING 
31764 Casino Drive Suite 
106A Lake Elsinore, CA 92330 
Telephone: (714 674-2173 
Coples of the Contract 
Documents may be obtained 
at the ornces of Lyon 
Communities, 550 West Chase 
Drive, Corona, California at a 
nonrefundable fee or $100.00 
for the first set and a fee of 
$25.00, also nonrefundable, 
for each additional set. An 
additional charge or $10.00 to 
cover wrapping, handling and 
cost of postage for each set of 
Contract Documents malled 
must accompany a request for 
malling. 
Bidders on this Work will be 
required to comply with the 
President's Executive Order 
No. 11246 (Equal Employment 
Opportunity clause) as 
amended, Callfornla Labor 
Code 1410 el seq., California 
Labor Code 1777.6, and 
Im plementary regulations 
concerning equal opportunity 
for Apprentices. 
The Contractor will be 
required to submit a 
certificate of Insurance which 
Indemnifies the Owner and 
Lyon Communities for 
damage to any portion of the 
work resulting from fire, 
explosion, hall, lightning, 
flood, water, vandalism, 
malicious mischief, wind, 
collapse, riot, aircraft, or 
smoke. 
The Contractor may also be 
required to obtain Insurance 
to Indemnify the Owner for 
any damage to the work 
caused by earthquake and/or 
tidal wave. Such 
determination will be made at 
the time of award of the 
Agreement. (Reference 
separate Bid Item.) 
1.1·2 
Progress payments will be 
made to the Contractor In 
accordance with the 
provisions of the 
Specifications and on Itemized 
estimates duly certified and 
approved by the Engineer 
submitted In accordance there 
with, based on labor and 
materials Incorporated Into 
said work during the 
preceding month by the 
Contractor. 
The Director af the 
department af Industrial 
Relations has ascertained the 
general prevalllng rate of per 
diem wages and the general 
rate for holiday and overtime 
work In the locality In which 
the work Is to be performed 
for each craft or type of 
workmen needed to execute 
the Contract or Work as 
Also See Page B-4 
hereinafter set forth (see 
Labor Code 1770 et, st:,_q.). 
Coples of rates are an file at 
the office of the Owner, which 
copies shall be made available 
to any Interested party on 
request. The successful 
Bidder shall post a copy of 
such determination at each 
Job site. Attention Is called to 
the fact that not less than the 
minimum salaries and wages 
shall be paid on this Project 
by all Contractors and 
Subcontractors. 
Each bid ar Proposal shall be 
made out or submitted on a 
form furnished as part of the 
Contract Documents, and 
must be accompanied by cash, 
a cashier's check or a certlfled 
check amounting to ten 
percent cf the Bid, payable to 
the order of the City of 
Corona, or by a corporate 
surety Bid Bond for that 
amount and Is payable on the 
form furnished as a part of the 
Contract Documents. The 
amount so posted shall be 
forfeited to the Owner If the 
Bidder does not, within 15 
days after written notice that 
the Contract has been 
awarded to him, enter Into a 
contract with the Owner for 
the work and provide the 
Owner with the payment 
band, performance bond, 
certificates of Insurance and 
endorsements, and other 
required documents. 
A payment bond (on the 
required form) In the amount 
of one hundred (100) percent 
at the contract price, and a 
contract performance bond 
(on the required form), In the 
amount of one hundred (100) 
percent of the contract price, 
shall be required of the 
successful Bidder. 
Contractor may, at his sole 
cost and expense, substitute 
securities equivalent to any 
monies withheld by the Owner 
to ensure performance under 
the contract Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
Owner or with a state or 
federally chartered bank as 
escrow agent who shall pay 
such monies to the Contractor 
upon satisfactory completion 
of the contract. The 
Contractor shall be the 
beneficial owner of any 
securities substituted for 
monies withheld and shall 
receive any Interest thereon. 
Securities eligible for 
substitution shall lndude those 
listed In Government Code 
Section 16430 or bank or 
savings and loan certlflcates of 
deposit, 
under these Contract 
Documents. 
Pursuant to Section 6707 of 
the California Labor Code, 
the cost of sheeting, shoring 
and bracing of trenches shall 
No bid will be accepted from a 
Contractor who Is not licensed 
In accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, 
Division III, Section 7000 







5 Acres, $3,950 
North of Lake Havasu at Yucca 
near Ford Motors. County road 
Mobile homes OK Colorado 
River recreation. $ J 00 down. 
$48.77/month. 9% interest 
South Colorado 
20 Acres, $8,950 
Nt:ar ski lift, lake, hunting, fishing, 
cdmpmg. s 100 down. 
$95.1 I /month. 
State of California on the date 
and at the time of submittal of 
the bid. A class "A" State 
Contractors license Is reduced. 
The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any and all Bids, and 
to waive informalities, 
Irregularities and defects In 
Contract to other than lowest 
bidder. 
ls/Diedre D. Lingenfelter 
Diedre' Lingenfelter City 
Clerk City of Corona 1.1-4 
/p/4,4,11,1991 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 
1.5 Acres, $4,750 
Scenic homesite, Wooded area. 
View, hunting, camping, f1sh1ny, 
skung. $ I 00 down. 
~62.60/month. 9% interest. 
West Texas 
5 Acres, $3,950 
Rio Grande River recreauon. 
View, hunting. fbhing. cdmping, 
· river rotl riding. $ I 00 down. 
S59.90/ month. I 0% inle1est. 
•;"f. 
140 l" 1 Ventura Blvd .. 'Suite 307 
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ABANDONl\fENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following person(s) has 
(have) abandoned the use or 
the fictitious business name: 
J.M. O'Neil Company 41593 
Winchester Rd., Ste. 103 
Temecula, CA 92390 
The fictitious business name 
referred to above was flied In 
Riverside County on 10/2/90. 
O.M.C., Inc. 
California 
This business was conducted 
by a corporation. Isl George 
Paul, President This statement 
was flied with the County 





The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: JOSIE'S 
JEWELRY 
3837 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Marco Antonia Franco 15476 
Canyonstone Dr. Moreno 
Valley, CA 92388 
Josefina Franco 
1191 W. Morgan 
Rialto, CA 92376 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) General Partnership. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 
10/29188. 
Isl Marco A. Franco. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this statement does not 
of Itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec 
14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on 3118/91. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: C.E. 
CAPITAL CORP 
3800 Orange street, suite 150 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Craig E. Ellis 
4129 Harrison St. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) Individual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3115191. 
ls/Craig E. Ellis. 
The filing or this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq b&p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on 3114191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
AMERICAN CREDIT 
PROTECTION AGENCY 
7900 Llmonlte Ave, #G 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Toyln O. Dawdu 
7900 Limonlte Ave 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) Individual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3113191. 
Isl Toyln 0. Dawdu 
The filing or this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state or a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law(sec. 
14400 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county on 3113191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origin al 
statement on file In my office. 
William E. Conerly 
County Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
THE JOKERS WILD 
SOCIAL CLUB 
12601 Willowtree 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Hayes Cherry 
14018 Maxine St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Emma Ford 
12601 Willowtree 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) club members. this 
registrant commenced.to 
transact business undel' ·the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3119191. 
ls/GIibert Murray 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk or Riverside 
County on 3119191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
Wllllam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIR 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #79 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Oscar Harper 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #263 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business Is conduct eel by 
a(n) co-partners. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 315191. 
ls/Joan Lyles. 
The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk or Riverside 
Legals 
PageB-3 
County on 316191. I hereby 
certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 911804 
lpl3121,28,4/4,11/91 
STATEMENT OF 
ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following person(s) has 
(have) abandoned the use of 
the fictitious business name: 
Big A Auto Part Temecula 
41860 Enterprise Circle South 
Suite A 
Temecula, CA 92390 
The fictitious business name 
referred to above was filed in 
Riverside County on 2121191 
WIiiis Enterprises, Inc. 
15463 Washington Street 
Riversille, CA 92506 
This business was conducted 
by a corporation. 
Signed Larry W. WIiiis, 
President 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 3120/91 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
A PLUS DIESEL 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 
24603 Wild Calla 
Moreno VAiiey, CA 92387 
Anthony Fortier 
24603 WIid Calla 
Moreno Valley, CA 92378 
This business is conducted by 
a(n) individual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
flcti tlous business name or 
names listed above on 113/91. 
Isl Antony Fortier 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of a another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b&p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on 3120191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ls a correct copy or the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
Flle No. 912188 
lpl:i/21,4/4,11,18/91 
NOTICE OF PUBIC LIEN 
SALE 
Business and Professional 
Code Sec. 21700-21707 
Notice is hereby given by the 
undersigned that a public lien 
sale of the following described 
personal property will be held 
at the hour of 10 a.m., on the 
11th day of Aprll, 1991. The 
sale will be conducted at 3399 
Central Ave., Riverside, CA 
92506, County of Riverside, 
State of California. The 
property Is stored by Central 
Ave Self Storage, located at 
3399 Central Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506. 
The items to be sold are 
generally described as follows: 
names of account, Conrad, 
Randy Gene; space no., F-4; 
and description of household 
goods. 
This notice is given in 
accordance with the provisions 
of Section 21700 et seq. of the 
Business & Professional Code 
of the State of California. 
Dated: 3/21191 





The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
PROFESSIONAL 
TRANSLATION SERVICES 
125400 Aliessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Donald C. Baham, Ph.D. 
23820 Ironwood, Sp 193 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) lndMdual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3119191. 
ls/Donald C. Baham, Ph.D. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq b&p code) 
Statement nted with the 
county clerk or Riverside 
County on 3119/91. 
There's Excitment in Every Turn! 
l hereby certlry that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origin al 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 912156 
lpl3/21,28,4/4,lll91 
NGESHOW 
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON 
1600 Camino Real 
SAN BERNARDINO 
<714>889-3514 
Se Habla (714) 824•0270 
Espanol . 
All prices plus tax. license, doc. & smog fees. All prices 




















CITY OF CORONA 815 
WEST SIXTH STREET 
CORONA, CA 1720 
Separate sealed Bids for the 
construction of Improvements 
for Community Facllltles 
District No. 89-1 consisting of: 
Sewer, Water, and Storm 
Drain Improvements for Tract 
25000-3 
CITY PROJECT NO. P.w .• 9. 
391 will be received by the 
City of Corona, "Owner," at 
the office of the Owner, located 
at 815 West Sixth Street, 
Corona, California 91720, 
until 9:00 A.M. April 23, 1991, 
and then at said office publicly 
opened and read aloud. If 
forwarded by mall, the sealed 
envelope containing the Bid 
must be enclosed in another 
envelope addressed to the 
Owner. 
The work and Improvements 
are authorized pursuant to the 
provisions of the Community 
Facilities District Act of 1982 
being Division 2 of the 
Government Code of the State 
of California and said project 
will be financed pursuant to 
bonds issued according to the 
terms and provisions of the 
same act. 
The Contract Documents and 
adltlonal Information for 
bidders may be examined at 
the following locations: 
LYON COMMUNITIES 
550 West Chase Drive Corona, 
CA 91720Telephone: (714) 
279-2182 
CHURCH ENGINEERING 
31764 Casino Drive 
Suite 106A 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330 
Telephone: (714) 674-2173 
I Coples of the Contract 
Documents may be obtained at 
the offices of Lyon 
Communities, 550 West Chase 
Drive, Corona, California at a 
nonrefundable fee of $100.00 
for the first set and a fee of 
$25.00, also nonrefundable, for 
each additional set. An 
additional charge of Sl0.00 to 
cover wrapping, handling and 
cost of postage for each set of 
Contract Documents malled 
must accompany a request for 
malling. 
Bidders on this Work will be 
required to comply with the 
President's Executive Order 
No. 11246 (Equal Employment 
Opportunity clause) as 
amended, Callfor2la Labor 
Code 1410 et. seq., California 
Labor Code 1777.6, and 
implementary regulations 
concerning eaual opportunity 
for Apprentices. 
The Contractor will be 
required to submit a certificate 
of Insurance which Indemnifies 
the Owner 11nd Lyon 
Communities for damage to 
any portion of the work 
resulting from fire, explosion, 
hall, lightning, flood, water, 
vandalism, malicious mischief, 
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or 
smoke. 
The Contractor may also be 
required to obtain Insurance to 
indemnify the Owner for any 
damage to the work caused by 
earthquake and/or tidal wave. 
Such determination will be 
made at the time or award of 
the Agreement. (Reference 
separate Bid item.) 
1.1-2 
Progress payments will be 
made to the Contractor In 
accordance with the provisions 
of the Specifications and on 
Itemized estimates duly 
certified and appmved by the 
Engineer submitted In 
accordance there with, based 
on labor and materials 
Incorporated Into said work 
during the preceding month by 
the Con tractor. 
The Director af the 
department af Industrial 
Relations has ascertained the 
general prevailing rate of per 
diem wages and the general 
rate for holiday and overtime 
work In the locality In which 
the work Is to be performed 
for each craft or type of 
workmen needed to execute 
the Contract or Work as 
hereinafter set forth (see 
Labor Code 1770 et. seq.). 
Coples of rates are an file at 
the office of the Owner, which 
copies shall be made available 
to any Interested p.uty on 
request. The successful Bidder 
shall post a copy or such 
determlnatian at each job site. 
AUention is called to the fact 
that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages shall be 
paid on this Project by all 
Contractors and 
Subcontractors. 
Each bid or Proposal shall be 
made out or submlled on a 
form furnished as part of the 
Contract Documents, and must 
be accompanied by cash, a 
cashier's check or ll certified 
check amounting t~ ten 
percent cf the Bid, payable to 
the order of the City of 
Corona, or by a corporate 
surety Bid Bond for that 
amount and Is payable on the 
form furnished as a part of the 
Contract Documents. The 
amount so posted shall be 
forfeited to the Owner If the 
Bidder does not, within 15 
days after written notice that 
the Contract has neen 
awarded to him, enter Into a 
contract with the Owner for 
the work and provide the 
Owner with the payment ba11d, 
performance bond, certificates 
of insurance and 
endorsements, and other 
required documents. 
A payment bond (on the 
required form) In the amourit 
of one hundred (100) percent 
at the contract price, and a 
contract performance bond 
(on the required form), In the 
amount of one hundred (100) 
percent of the contract price, 
shall be required of the 
successful Bidder. 
Contrai;tor may, at his sole 
cost andlexpense, substitute 
securities equivalent to any 
monies withheld by the Owner 
to ensure performance under 
the contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
Owner or with a state or 
federally chartered bank as 
escrow agent who shall pay 
such monies to the Contractor 
upon satisfactory completlion 
of 
the contract. The Contractor 
shall be the beneficial owner of 
any securities substituted for 
monies withheld and shall 
receive any Interest thereon, 
Securities eligible for 
substitution shall Include those 
listed In Government Code 
Section 16430 or bank or 
savlngq and loan certificates of 
deposit. 
Pursuant to Section 6707 oft he 
Callfornla Labor Code, the 
cost of sheeting, shoring and 
bracing of trenches shall 
constitute a separate bid Item 
under these Contract 
Docwments. 
No bid will be accepted from a 
Contractor who Is not licensed 
In accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, 
Division III, Section 7000 
through 7145 or the Business 
and Professions Code of the 
State of California on the date 
and at the time of submittal of 
the bid. A class "A" State 
Contractorts license is 
reduced. 
The Owner reserves the right 
lo reject any and all Bids, and 
to waive informalities, 
Irregularities and defects In 
any Bid or to award the 
Contract to other than lowest 
bidder. 
ls/Diedre D. Lingenfelter City 
Clerk 





The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED 
19584 El Ravlno Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Eugene A. Kemp 
19584 El Ravino Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Heather P. Robb 
19584 El Ravlno Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by 
a General Partnership. 
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3115191 
ls/Eugene A. Kemp 
The flllng of this statement 
does not or itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
bguslness name In violaton of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
FIie No. 912062 
lpl414,ll,18,25/91 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
FOR PROJECT NO. 6-490 
IN THE CITY OF CORONA, 
CA 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
Thursday, April 4, 1991 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (24 CFR, 
Part 57) and subject to certain 
requirements including 
payments of Federal prevailing 
wages, compliance with 
"Section 3" Afaformentloned 
are described In the "Special 
Federal Provisions" section of 
the bid documents. ,, 
Additional Information i' 
pertaining to the Federal 
requirements Is on file with the 
County of Riverside's Depts. ol 
Economic & Community 
Development. 
All bids are to be compared on 
the basis of the Director or 
Utilities estimate of quantities .. 
of work to be done, ~: 
No bid will be accepted from a • 
Contractor who Is not licensed 
In accordance with provisions 
of Chapter 9, Division 111, 
Sections 7000 through 7145 of 
the Business and Professions 
code of the State of California 
on the date and at the time of 
submittal of the Bidder's 
Proposal. One complimentary' • 
set of Contact 
Documents,including Plans 
and Special Provisions, but not 
including the Standard Plans 
or Standard Speciflca,tlons, 
may be obtained from the 
utility Services Department, 
City Hall, Corona, California. 
All additional sets of Contract 
Documents, as described 
above, may be purchased for a : 
non-refundable fee of $25.00 
each, which Includes sales tax 
and malling costs. A charge of 
$5.00 will be made for the first 
set mailed. 
The City Council reserves the 
rights to reject any and all 
bids, to waive any irregularity 
or informality In any bid to the 
extent permitted by law, or to 
award the contract to other 
than the lowest bidder. Bidder 
may not withdraw his bid for 
forty-five ( 45) days after the 
bid opening. 
Contractor shall have a valid 
Class A or C-34 llcense form 
the State of California in order 
to perform this work. 
HEREBY GIVEN that The successful bidder wlll be 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be required to attend a pre-
received at the office of the construction conference 
City Clerk, City Hall, 815 kW. wherein the details or 
Sixth Street, Corona, construction and Federal 
California 91720, up to the requirements will be reviewed. 
hour of2:00 p.m., April 30, 
1991, at which time they will 
be publicly opened and read in 
the Conference room for 
performing the work as 
follows: CONSTRUCTION 
OF WATERLINE AND 
APPURTENANCES IN 
SHERIDAN STREET, BELLE 
AVENUE, STREET 
BETWEEN MERRILL 
STREET AND SHERIDAN 
STREET. 
all In accordance with the Pans 
(Drawings No. US90-16), 
Specifications, and other 
Contract Documents on file in 
the Utility Services 
Department of the City of 
Corona, California. 
No bid wlll be received unless 
It Is made on the Bidder's 
Proposal form furnished by 
the City. Each bid must be 
accompanied by cash or a 
certified cashier's check, or 
Bidder's Bond on the bond 
form provided by the City, 
payable to the City of Corona 
In an amount equal to 10% of 
the amount of the bid, such 
guarantee to be forfeited 
under Government Code 
should the bidder to whom the 
contract Is awarded fall to 
enter in to the contract and 
provide the after the date of 
the award of the contract. 
Pursuant to the Labor Code, 
the City has obtained from the 
Director of the Department of 
Industrial Relations, State of 
California, his determinations 
of general prevailing rates of 
per diem wages known to be 
applicable to the work, 
Including employer payments 
for health and welfare, 
pension, vacations and simllar 
purposes, as set forth on 
schedule which is on file at the 
office of the City Clerk and 
which will be made available 
to any Interested person upon 
request. The City has also 
determined applicable wage 
rates for federally funded 
contracts pursuant to the 
Davis-Bacon Act, copies of 
which are Included in and 
made a part of the contract 
documents. The contractor 
and the subcontractor shall 
pay the higher of: 
(1) the prevailing wage rates 
as determined by the Secretary 
of Labor pursuant to the 
provisions of the Davis-Bacon 
Act wage decision applicable 
to the project location; or · 
(2) the general prevailing rate 
of per diem wages as 
ascertained and published by 
the State of California, 
Department of Industrial 
Relations. 
"This project Is federally 
financed by the U.S. 
Pursuant to Public Contract 
Code Section No. 22300, the 
Contractor will be permitted 
the substitution for securities 
for any monies with held by a 
public agency to ensure 
performance under contract. 
At the request and expense of 
the contractor, securities 
equivalent to the amount 
withheld shall be deposited 
with the public agency, or with 
a state or federally 
charactered bank as the 
escrow agent, wh shall pay 
such monies to the contractor 
upon satisfactory completion 
of the contract. Securities 
eligible for Investment under 
this section shall include those 
listed in Section 16430 of the 
government code or bank or 1 
savings and loan certificates of 
deposit. The contractor shall 
be the beneficial owner of any 
securities substituted for 
monies withheld and shall 
receive any Interest thereon. 
All such action shall be 
conducted in accordance and 
under the provisions of all 
applicable government codes~:. • 
For technical Information 
relating to the details of the 
proposed project and/or 
bidding requirements, please 
contact Amad QaUan the 
project engineer, at (714) 279- , 
3659. 
Diedre Lingenfelter, 




From Page A-6 
oreamtrer: 
By seeking tre heavenly 
things you will be spiritual-
ly, mentally and morally , 
equip to go out and do the · -
worlc of Jesus. 
We thank all of our dlil-
dren who participated on 
such a glorious occasion. 
Ebonee Harris, Evelyn 
Conyette, Alisha Jury, 
Anthony Blackshur, 
Johnathan Carroll, Joseph 
Carroll, Joshua Carroll, 
De Vaughn Harris, 
DeShawn Harris. Jarrell 
Hanis, Tatianna Hanis ~ 
Avery Rawlings. ·· 
And he said to them, 
"Go into all the world and 
pre.di tre gospel to all cre-
ation." Mark 16:15 Amen 
r 
Classi ied 
monies withheld by the 
Owners to Insure 
performance under the 
Contract 
The Owner is required to 
observe certain 
requirements ror public bid 
and Incorporate such 
... T_'h_e_B_la_c_k_V4_o_ic_e_N_e_w_s ___________________________ P_ag_e_B_-4 ________ Th_u_rs_da_y __ M_a_r_ch_2_8,_1_9_9_1_ requirements Into the . 
Construction Contract 
Documents. The following 
paragraphs shall then rorm 




Approved credit to all 
personal loans, debt 
consloidations up to 
$50,000, no collateral or 
credit needed. Visa & 
Mastercard also 
; available. Open late. 
Call 1800-527-7512 
~ /p/4/4-5/23/91 
Aull.!.t E.Qr Sale 
. GOVERNMENT 
~ SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. 
(805)962-8000 ext S-
22077 
Real Estate Needed 
: Affordable bachelor 
quarters for my adult son. 
Please Call Mrs. Jones 
(213)296-5652 








To create & implement 
station promotions/events. 
Promotions/marketing 
exp. pref. Knowledge of 
print media & public 
relations. Resume to Gen. 
Mgr., P.O. 1290, San 
Bernardino, CA 92402. 
EOE 
/p/3/21,28,1991 
LIBRARY CLERK 1/D 
(I) $1483-1803 
(II) $1717-2087 
Level I: Grad. from H.S. 
or equiv.j and Level II: 2 
yrs. of increasingly 
responsible clerical library 
exp. at the level of Library 
Clerk I. Apply by 
tomorrow. 
CITY OF RIVERSIDE 
4075 Main Street, Suite 
100, Riverside, CA 92501 
AEO/AAE/M-F 
HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY Reading 







EARN MONEY Reading 








needed for project 
#855037, Cal State Long 
Beach. NBE-WRE urged 
to submit bids by 4/10/91. 
Call Louis & Clark 
Construction at (714) 875-
1140. 
LEGALS 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA,COUNTY 
OF RIVERSIDE 
CASE No. 209647 
Order To Show Cause In re 
the change of Name of 
Matthew Richard Chagolla 
Petitioner, Kameron 
Palmer, bas flied a petition 
with this court for an order 
changing the applicants 
name from Matthew 
Richard Chagolla to 
Matthew Rkhard Gene 
Palmer. 
It ls ordered that all 
persons Interested In the 
above-endtled matter 
appear before this court on 
April 21, 1991 at 8:30 Lm. 
In Department Law & 
Motion, located at D/11 
4220 Main Street, 
\ ii ~ : ••c:: R 
iifl]\ 
Riverside, CA 92501 and 
show cause, It any, why the 
petition for change of name 
should not be granted. 
It is Further ordered that a 
copy or this order to show 
cause be published in Black 
Voice a newspaper or 
general circulation 
published In Riverside 
County, California, once a 
week for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition. 




NAME STATEMENT The 
rollowlng person(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: AUTO 
PARTS OF TEMECULA 
41860 Enterprise Circle 
South #A Temecula, CA 
92390 Wlllus Enterprises, 
Inc. 15463 Washington 
Street Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted 
by a(n) a CaUfornla 
Corporation. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names Usted above on 
3/20/91. ls/Larry W. Willis, 
President The filing or this 
statement does not of Itself 
authorlu the use In this 
state or a fictitious business 
name In violation of the 
rights or another under 
federal, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et seq. b & p 
code) Statement filed with 
the county clerk or 
Riverside County on 3120/9 
1 . I hereby certify that this 
copy ls a correct copy of the 
·original statement on rue In 
my office. William E. 
Conerly, County Clerk File 
No. 912197 /ptJ/2 1 ,28, 4/4, 
4/ 11,91 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice ls hereby given that 
the Board ot education ot 
the Rialto Unlfled School 
District will receive sealed 
I '::::::::::(::::f ::::\::::·•=/::::: :::;::::=::=.J/.:'.•.••..'.'.:·: ..•. '.•.·.: . ·.••·.·:•··•.•·•.:  :.:.•.•.•·•.••.·· .:•··•.•·.:·•···•.'.•..••.·•·· ftequ~i~ opli~na •re exlni . . 
.. 1•, ,·-:.:-::•· ·••:•:•:•:•:-:-:-:-: -: -:;.· . 
bids for Bid #484-BUS 
WASH SERVICE. 
Bids will be received up to, 
but no later than 2 p.m., 
April 17, 1991 In the 
Business Office, 182 E. 
Walnut Avenue, Rialto, 
California 92376; at which 
tlme and place bids will be 
opened. 
Each bid must conform and 
be responsible to the 
contract documents. 
Coples orthis bid are on file 
and may be obtained from 
the Purchasing Office of 
said school district. 
The District has obtained 
from the Director of 
Industrial Relations the 
general prevailing rate or 
per diem wages In the 
locality In which this work 
is to b performed tor each 
craft, classlflcatlon or type 
of workmen needed to 
execute the contract These 
rates are on file at the 
District Office and copies 
may be obtained upon 
request 
It shall be mandatory upon 
the Contractor to whom the 
contract ls awarded, and 
upon any subcontractor 
under him, to pay not less 
than the said speclfted rates 
to all workmen employed 
by them In the execution ot 
the contract. Also, the 
Contractor shall meet the 
requirements ot law In 
regard to the employment 
or apprentices In the trades 
working on the Job per 
labor Code Section #1777.5. 
Blddorc will be required to 
furnish the district with a 
Bid Bond or 5 percent or the 
amount bid. The succe!llful 
Bidder will be required to 
furnish the District with a 
Performance Bond In the 
amount or $2,500.00 and a 
Payment Bond In the 
amount of $1,250.00J 
Note: A contractor's license 
ls not mandatory for this 
project 
No Bidder may withdraw 
his bid for a period of thirty 
(30) days after bid opening 
._ ________________________ __ 
date. 
The Board of Education 
reserves the right to waive 
any Irregularities, accept or 
reject any or all bids and to 
accept or reject any Item 
thereon. 
By order or the Board or 
Education or the Rialto 
Unlffed School District 




NAME STATEMENT The 
following person(s) is (are) 




125400 Alessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Donald C. Baham, Ph.D. 
23820 Ironwood, Sp 193 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
This business ls conducted 
by a(n) an Individual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
ffctitious business name or 
names listed above on 
3/19/91. /s/Donald C. 
Baham, Ph.D .• The filing of 
this statement does not or 
Itself authorize the use In 
this state or a fictitious 
buslne!ll name In violation 
of the rights or another 
under federal, or common 
Jaw (sec. 14400 et seq. b & 
p code) Statement filed with 
the county clerk or 
Riverside County on 3/ 1 
9/9 1 • I hereby certify that 
this copy Is a correct copy 
or the original statement on 
rue In my office. William E. 
Conerly, County Clerk Flle 
No. 912156 /p/3/2 1 ,28, 4/4, 
4111,91 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed proposals will be 
received at the Riverside 
County Transportation 
Department, 8th Floor, 
County Administrative 
Center, 4G80 Lemon Street, 
Riverside, Cauromla 92501, 
untD 10:00 a.m. on April 10, 
1991, at which time they 
wDl be publicly open at said 
address, for construction In 
accordance with the 
speclftcations therefore, to 
whlcli special reference ls 




LIMITS TO SUTILES 
DRIVE 
w.o. # 85-0000 
CRP • L089 (555) 
This Federal Aid project 
bu a goal of 15 percent 
minority business 
enterprise partklpa~n. 
A pre-bid meeting ls 
scheduled tor 10:15 o'clock, 
April 3, 1991, on the 8th 
Floor, County 
Admlnhtratlve Center, 
4080 Lemon Street, 
Riverside, California 92501. 
This meeting ls to Inform 
DBE's or subcontracting 
ud materlal supplu 
opportunities. Attendance 
at the pre-bid meeting Is a 
prerequisite for 
demonstrating reasonable 
effort to obtain DBE 
participation. However, Ir 
tbe DBE goal l<I met, 
attendance h not required. 
Bids are required for the 
entire work described 
herein. 
The contractor ls required 
to have a class "A" llcense 
or a Class C-12 llcense at 
time contract ls awarded. 
Engineer Estlmate$838,000 
Bid Bond 10% 
Performance Bond 
100% 
Payment Bond 100% 
Working Days 15 
Dated: March 20, 1991 
Gerald A. Maloney 
Clerk or the Board 
By: Francine D' Aprlle, 
Deputy 
P/Marcb 28, 1991 and April 
4, 1991 
I NOTICE INVITING BIDS County of Riverside, herein 
called Owner, Invites sealed 









Proposals shall be delivered 
to the Riverside County 
Transportation 
Department, 7th Floor, 
Riverside County 
Administrative Center, 
4080 Lemon Street, 
Riverside, California 92501, 
not later than 10:00 a.m., 
on Wednesday, April 
10,1991, to be promptly 
opened In public 
speciftcations, and other 
contract documents, dated 
Nov. 1990. 27447 Enterprise 
Circle West, Temecula, 
California 92390, telephone 
(714) 676-7000 whom they 
may be obtained upon 
deposit of $75.00 per set No 
refund. 
The Contractor ls reowlred 
to have a Class "A" u~nse 
The City ot Corona bas 
obtained from the Director 
of the Department or 
Industrial Relations the 
general prevailing rate of 
per diem wages and the 
general prevailing rate tor 
holiday and overtlme work 
In the locality where the 
work will be conducted. 
Said rates are on me with 
the City Clerk and will be 
made avallable to any 
Interested party on request. 
Each Contractor to whom a 
Contract Is awarded must 
post copies or the urevalll112 
wage rate at the Job site, 
· and must see that be and all 
subcontractors are paying 
said rates. 
All bids are to be compared 
on the basis or the 
Engineer's estimate or 
guantltles or work to be 
done, subject to adjustment 
as provided within the 
Contract Documents. 
at tlme contract ls awmded. No bid will be accepted 
Engineer Estlmate$5,ll85,00 







Dated: March 20, 1991 
Gerald A. Maloney 
Clerk or the Board 
By: Francine 
D' Aprlle,Deputy 
March 28, 1991 and A.prll 4, 
1991 
NOTICE OF INVITING 
BIDS FOR SANITARY 
SEWER MASTER PLAN 
FOR THE SOUTH 
CORONA 
AGRICULTURAL AREA 
TRIBUTARY AREA D, F-2 
,ANDF--3 
PROJECT NO. U.S. 24-
1090 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that SEALED 
PROPOSA~ will be 
from a Contractor who Is 
not licensed In accordance 
with provislos or Chapter 9, 
Division 3, or the Business 
and Professions Code ot the 
State or California on the 
date and at the tlme or 
submittal or the Bidder's 
Proposal. The first set of 
Contract Documents, 
Including Plans and Special 
Provisions, but not 
Including the Standard 
Plans or Standard 
Specifications, can be 
obtained from Lyon 
Communities, Inc., at 550 
West Chase Drive, Corona, 
CaUfornla 91720, (714) 279-
2182 ror a ree of$200.00 
each plus $10.00 malling 
fee. All additional seb of 
Contract Documents, u 
described above, can be 
purchased tor a non-
refundable fee ot SS0.00 
each, and $10.00 malling 
cost<i. 
received at the office of the The Owner resene,the 
City Clerk, City Hall, 815 rig~t to reject· any and all 
West Slxtb Street, Corona, I bids, to waive any 
California 91720, on ·1,ebalf fr!eaularlty or Informality 
ot the Owner, City of In any bid to the uteot 
Corona, up to the boir or 
2:00 p.m., April 24, 1991, at 
which time they will 
publicly open and read In 
the Conference Room ror 
performing tbe work u 
follows: 
Sanitary Sewer Master 
Plan for the South Corona 
A2ricultural.Area. 
Tributary Area D, 2 apd F-
3, Project No. 24-1090ln 
accordance with the plans, 
spedllcatloos, and other 
Contract Documents on ffle 
In the office ot the Owner. 
No bid will be received 
unless It l<I made· on the 
Bldder's·Proposal Form 
furnished by tbe Owner. 
Each bid must be 
accompanied by cab or a 
certffled or cashier's check, 
or Bidder's Bond on tbe 
bond rorm provided by tbe 
Owners, payable to the City 
ot Corona, In an amount 
equal to lOCJf> of tbe unount 
ot the bid, such guara.11tee 
to be forfeited should the 
bidder to wbom the 
Contraci Is awarded tall to 
enter Into the Contract and 
provide the required 
performance and Payment 
Bonds and Certlficate(s) of 
Insurance with seven (7) 
calendar days after the date 
or the award of the 
contract. 
A Payment Bond and a 
Performance Bond, eaicb In 
an amount equal to 100% 
of the total Contract 
amount, shall be required 
concurrently with execution 
o' the Contract and sball be 
in the form set forth In the 
Construction Contract 
Documents. 
Pursuant to Section 2:2300 
of the Public Contract Code 
or the State or Callrornla, 
the Contract will contain 
provisions permitting the 
successful bklaer to 
substitute securities tor any 
permitted by law, or to 
award the Contract to other 
tban tbe lowest bidder.' 
Bidder may not withdraw 
bis bid for thirty (30) days 
after the bid opening. 
Contractor shall have a 
valid Class A or C-34 
llcenselrom the State ot 
· Callfornla lo order to 
perform this work. 
For tecbnlcal Information 
relating to tbe details of the 
propoaed project, please 
contact Dave J)era, City ot 
Corona Utility Services 
Department For 
lnformadon relating to 
bidding requlremen~ 
please contact Jeffrey P. 
Weber, Lyon Communities, 
Inc. (714) 2792182. • 
Diedre' Llngefelter 
City Clerk 




Loan No. 8273965 
A.P.N. 
191-210-002-6 
T.S. No. 603112 
IMPORTANT 
· NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST, 
DATED 5/23/85. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLA-
NATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT 
A LAWYER. 
On April 19, 1991, 
at 1:00 P.M ., Cal-
Western Reconvey-
ance Corporation, a 
California corpora-
tion, as duly ap-
pointed trustee un-
der and pursuant to 
Deed of Trust re-
corded 5/29/85, as 
inst. No. 115055, of 
Official Records in 
the office of the 
County Recorders 
of Riverside Coun-
ty, State of Califor-
nia, executed by 
Thomas R. Garcia 
and Virginia S. Gar-
cia, husband and 
wife. 
WILL SELL at 
public auction to 
highest bidder for 
cash, cashier's 
check drawn on a 
state or national 
. bank, a check 
drawn by a state or 
federal credit union, 
or a check drawn 
by a state or federal 
savings and loan 
association, sav -
ings association, or 
savings bank speci-
fied In section 5102 
of the financial 
code and autho. 
rized to do busi-
ness in this state/ 
will be held at the 
Main Street en-
trance to the Coun-
ty Courthouse, 4050 
Main Street, River-
side, California, all 
right, title and inter-
est conveyed to 
and now held by it 
under said Deed of 
Trust In the proper-
ty situated in said 




ly 68 feet, measured 
on the Southeaster-
ly Line of Colorado 
Avenue of Lot 27 of 
Resubdivision of a 
portion of Arlington 
Suburban Estates, 
on File in Book 13, 
Page 75 of Maps, 
Riverside County 
Records. Said 
property is also 
shown as Parcel 1 
on Record of Sur-
vey on File in Book 
21 Page 83 of 




dress and other 
common designa-
tion, If any, of the 
real property de-
scrioea aoove Is 
purported to be: 
9230 Colorado Ave-
nue, Riverside, CA 
92503. The under-
signed Trustee dis-
claims any liability 
. for any Incorrect-
ness of the street 
address and other 
common designa-
tion, If any, shown 
herein. 
Said sale will be · 
lmade, but without 
cc1nvenant or war- · 
ra 1ty, express or 
Implied, regarding 
tide, possession, or , 
encumbrances, ln-
c I u d Ing fees, 
charges and ex-
penses of the Trust- ~-
lee and of the trusts ' created by said Deed of Trust, to 
·pay the remaining 
1prlnclpal sums of 
the note(s) secured 
by said Deed of 
·Trust to wit: 
$66,382.75 with In-
terest thereon from 
4/1/90 @ 12,000% ·. 
per annum as pro- · · 
vlded In said '. 
note(s) plus cost 
:and any advances . 
:with interest. Estl-
m ated total debt. 
$77,143.15. _ 
The beneficiary 
under said Oeed of 
• Trust heretofore ex- -~ 
: ecuted and dellv- ." 
ered to the under- · 
, signed a written . . 
Declaration of De- , 
fault and Demand 
for Sale, and a writ- • 
ten Notice of De-
fault and Election to • 
Sell. The under-
. signed caused said 
Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell. 
to be recorded In 
the county where 
the real property la 
located. FOR 
SALES INFORMA-
TION: Mon-Fri 8:00 




ration, 7863 La 
Mesa Blvd ., 2nd 
Ar., P.O. Box 9006, 
La Mesa, CA 91944-
9006, (619) 466-
9910 , By Gary 
Wisham, Authorized 
Signature, Trustee's 
Sale Officer, Dated: 
. 3/20/91 
ASAP31304P 
3/28, 4/4, 4/11 
